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The Chicago Triblme, over-ready always with testimony
when the South is involved, declares that "the Southern States
are remote from centers of commercial activities, culture and
learning, and are the shame of the nation.

Holland's Magazine 1/erStlS

The Chicago Tribune

H OLLAND'S MAGAZINE, Dallas, Texas, pays its ardent
respect to the Tribune article quoted above, and says

that "aftet the first wave of sur.
prise at a so crass display of
sheer ignorance, we are amused
at being termed the 'shame' of
anything by a newspaper in such
an abattoir as Chicago, with its
putrid politics, its guatded elec.
tions, its gangster. ruled streets,
its St. Valentine's Day slaughtets,
its beer 'barons' and its neigh.
boring Herrins and Ciceros."
And continuing, Hoi/and's makes
oue a strong case for the culture
and orderliness of Southern civi.
lization.

It is nor the purpose of this
paragraph either to condemn or
to condone the comparative law
lessness of our beloved Soueh.
land. The murder statistics given
ahove are set down in these
columns that Christian people

who love the good name and fame of the South may look
them straight in the face and form their own judgment as
to the fairness of them and their terrifying meaning, if any
thing like fair. It is bad enough, certainly, anywhere in this
land. JUSt the other day the purser of the Stuttgart, North
German Lloyd liner, had $6,000,000 in gold bullion to de.
liver.. Policemen and guards with shot.guns and machine
guns guarded the gold in heavily armored trucks-"the bris.
tling caravan like a parry of forry.niners crossing Indian Ter.
ritory." The purser grinned broadly over the rail when he
delivered the bullion, aftd remarked, "When that gold was
delivered to me at Bremerhaven, it came in an ordinary ex
press wagon. All it needed to protect it was one man sitting
beside the driver."

The cry of the newsboy on the streets, a glance at the

E. H. RAWLINGS
SARA ESTELLE HASKIN

EDITORS

WHAT A WORD IS THIS!

"Therefore thy gates shall be open con
tinually; ... that men may bring unto thee
the forces of the Gentiles, and that their
kings may be brought." -Is. 60: 11.

September

1929

THE
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Most Appalling
If Fair

DR. HOFFMANN attributed the higher homicide death
rate in the South to the ease with which firearms can

be purchased anywhere in that section and the common habit
of carrying loaded firearms."

SEPTEMBER, 1929

SOME time since the editor spent the Sabbath in the
ciry of Memphis, and the Sabbath following, preach
ing in the churches. As he walked down the street,

thinking what a fair' and beautiful, and Christia~ city
Memphis was, with its lovely churches, noble institutions,
and its fine people, suddenly he was brought up standing
by the reflection that he had a poorer prospect of getting
oue of the city with his life than
he would have in any city in the
United States.

That is a dreadful statement
ro make, and any friend of
Memphis would immediately
challenge the truth or frankness
of it. But this opinion is based
upon a repott recently made by
Dr. Fred L. Hoffmann, the sta
tistician of the Prudential Life
Insurance Company, who says
that the highest murder rate in
this country is in Memphis, Ten
nessee, 60 per 100,000, nearly
fOllr times as high as in Detroit,
fOil I' times as high as in Chicago
and tell times as high as in New
)'ork. But if Memphis is bad in
this respect, ocher southern cities
crail up pretty closely. Birming-
ham comes next, with 54 oue of
100,000, then Atlanta with 52 and Nashville with 27 in the
100,000.

These cities have a relatively large colored population, but
Dr. Hoffmann says it is shown that both races in the Soueh
have a decidedly higher homicide death rate than in the
North, Central West or Far West. "The ten souehern cities
combined had a homicide death rate nearly four times as large

. as the country at large, while Memphis, as usual, leads the
list with a homicide death rate more than six times as high
as the average for all the cities combined."
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Rome Comes Back
O N JUNE 22 President Portes Gil made an official an

nouncement, temporarily, at least, ending the con
trovetsy between tlle Mexican government and the

Roman Catholic Church in the Republic of Mexico. On
May 2nd, Archbishop Ruiz had made a statement looking to
such a settlement. President Gil .followed in refusal on
May 8th. Negotiations continued until an agreement was
sanctioned by the Holy See, cabled to Archbishop Ruiz from
Rome on June 22nd, on the basis of which-breathing a good
air of conciliation, the Archbishop announces, "As a conse-

lIloming daily, any living touch with the common life of the
land, reveals a situation in murder and other crime in this
country the like of which has not been known in our lifetime,
or perhaps ever, while recently the President of the United
States himself has declared that "life and property are rela.
tively more unsafe than in any other civilized country in rhe
world." '

Is it due to the ever-expanding technique of an uncensored
and too often unscrupulous newspaper publicity; to a great
emptional flareback from the war; is it the inevitable outcome
of a liberty gone to license in our exuberant American de
mocracy-is it a passing phase, or is it very much serious?
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In
quence of the statement made by the President, Mexican
clergy will resume religious services pursuant to the laws in
force."

The controversy between the Church and the State had con
tinued with varying degrees of strain for three.quarters of
a century. Three years ago the conflict came to a very acute
stage, when President Calles, in June, 1926, proclaimed a
drastic administration of the laws of the "hated Constitution"
adopted by the government in 1917, affecting the operation

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

Is It a "Subsidence
of Our Foundations?"

A s WE sat listening over the radio on the 4th of March"
the President's address seemed rather routine, until he

struck the section on law enforcement. Then we felt that all
he had was going into it, and he was probably making history.
His proposal that administration go from the Department of
the Treasury to that of Justice seems to have been skipped
in his speech, but afterwards it came out in the report of the
press. The big newspapers of the country-the metropolitan
dailies, had hardly done chuckling over the joke of the Presi
dent's proposal, when, in his first address after his inaugura
tion, he met in New York representative pe'rsons connected
with the newspapers of the country. In this address he looked
them in the face and told newspaper men what was expected
of them:

"It is in this field that the press plays a dominant part. It is
almost final in its potency to arouse the interest and consciousness
of the American people. It can destroy their finer sensibilities, or
it can invigorate them. ,I am well aware that the great majority of
our important journals day by day give support to these high ideals. ,

"I wonder sometimes, however, if perhaps a little more support
to our laws could be given in one direction. If, instead of the
glamour of romance and heroism, which our American imaginative
minds too frequently throw around those who break the law, we
would invest with a little romance and heroism those thousands
of our officers who are endeavoring to enforce the law, it would
itself decrease crime. Praise and respect for those who properly
enforce the laws would help.

"I have no criticism to make of the American press . . . I am
wondering 'whether the time has not come, however, to realize that
we are confronted with a national necessity of the fitst degree; that
we are not suffering from an ephemeral crime wave of the headlines,
but from a subsidence of our foundations.

"POSSIBLY THE TIME IS AT HAND FOR THE PRESS SYSTEMATICALLY

TO DEMAND AND SUPPORT THE REORGANIZATION OF OUR LAW

ENFORCEMENT MACHINERY,"

recognition of the achievements already a,ttained under his leader
ship looking to the peace of the world ...

"At home, among, ourselves, w~ acknowledge gratefully a degree
of happiness and unity, and yet we are aware of problems which,
until they are brought under justice, which is love in action, will
continue to cause irritations and resentments . . .

"We commend to our President his understanding and purposeful
continuance in this inestimable domestic task . . .

"We are especially gratified that the President has set his course
resolutely and sternly for the full enforcement of the Prohibition
law. We believe that present conditions are such, on the whole, as
to give encouragement to our loyal countrymen, and we renew our
purpose to make this a temperate, sober and orderly nation.

"WE I'LEDGE OUR WHOLE-HEARTED SUPPORT TO PRESIDENT HOOVER

IN HIS CONCENTRATION UPON THE COMMONWEAL, AND WE PRAY
THAT WISDOM MAY LEAD HIM IN ALL THE WAYS OF REAL PROGRESS

AND ENDURING PEACE."

[324 J4

It Looks As If the Country
Is Becoming Ar<:msed
FOLLOWING the appointment of the Commission on Law

Enforcement, the President appointed another Commission
in Congress to aid in the solution of the enforcement problem,
and now the newspapers report that at Detroit is being worked
oue a demonstration in law enforcement for the benefit of
these two Commissions. Some senators charge that the Presi.
dent in enlarging the scope of the Law Enforcement Com.
mission is side-stepping the Prohibition issue. The great dailies
are still doubtful of the President's power in the matter, and
even of his sincerity, although a distinction ought to be made
in this regard between the powerful metropolitan dailies and
many daily newspapers of wide range and great influence that
without reservation and most heartily are supporting-even
the papers of a different political complexion-the President's
enforcement plan.

Certainly, there are other influential groups, friends of law
and order, who believe in the present policy, and are giving
to the President every assurance of support. Nearly every
great organization, secular and religious, meeting at this time,
does something about it. Did not the Shriners take action
assuring the President of their support? The Bishops of the
Methodist Episcopal Church Soueh wired a message. A few
days ago the Northern Presbyterian Church sent its Loyalty
Commission to Washington, and within a week the represen
tatives of the great religious newspapers in this country, meet
ing under the auspices of the Editorial Council of the Religious
Press, in the Washington Hotel, Washington, D. c., waived
the usual privilege of an interview with the President, giving
to him a, very much more substantial expression of their sup
port in the following words:

"The Editorial Council of the Religious Press, representing the
Protestant and free Churches in the United States, desires cordially
to express to President Herbert Hoover by this means rather than
by an appointment which would encroach unduly upon his time, its
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'of the Catholic Church, and, as was believed by that Church,
its very existence in Mexico. The hierarchy tefused to accept
the terms proclaimed by the President, especially objecting to
the requirement that priests be registered with the government
before they could perform their spiritual offices. As a result,
·the Catholic churches were closed, and for three years these
churches, thousands of them, had gone without the services
of the priests. .

PRACTICALLY this same agreement had been reached
with President Calles a year ago, but the pope had re

fused to sanction it. In the meantime, negotiations had con
tinued between the Archbishop and the President; Father
Walsh of Georgetown University and Dr. John Burke had
been active; the former Chilean ambassador at Washington had
visited Mexico City; Ambassador Dwight L. Morrow, true to
form as a peace-maker, advising "peace first and discussion
afterward," lent his good offices, and the result is the pres
ent agreement. While the government regards the agree
ment as more than tentative, the Church probably thinks of
it as only an "armistice," or, in the words of Father Parsons,
of America, the Catholic magazine, "a path which we hope
will lead to peace and liberty."

Certainly, the Constitution has not been amended, nor has
President Gil recalled any essential requirement of his prede
cessor against which the Church has contended. Priests must
still be registered with the government; religious instruction
cannot be given in the schools; churches apparently cannot
hold property, and foreign priests cannot minister in any
churches of the Republic.

While the government undoubtedly wins in the main issue,
there is some concession in the present attitude of President
Gil and his administration. While priests must register, only
the' ecclesiastical hierarchy can name the priests; it is dis
tinctly said, as if to emphasize, in the agreement that Mexican
children may be religiously taught in the churches, and per.
haps ~s the central feature of the agreement, stands the definite
declaration of the President that "it is not the purpose of the
Constitution nor of its laws, nor of the government of the
Republic to destroy the identity of the Catholic Church, or of
any other, nor to interfere in any way with its spiritual
functions."

It might have been assumed that the government had in
mind no intention to destroy the Catholic Church or any
other. But, as a matter of fact, there was this open conflict
between the government and the Church, becoming so acute 
that, much of the time in recent years, it looked like a war
to the death, and so drastic was the application of the laws
as to give the impression that the Calles government meant to
save itself, if to do so should work the practical destruction of
the Catholic Church.

I N THE meantime, the government, winning against the
religious war inaugurated in 1926 under the name of the

"League of Religious Liberty," as well as against the more
overt revolution in 1928 under General Escobar, feels itself
in a very much stronger position, especially as related to the
Catholic Church, since it was commonly believed and openly
charged that the Church had sympathized with the revolution,
if it. had not incited it. Furthermore the Church that 'never
changes,' but knows remarkably well how to adjust to in.
evitable conditions, recognizes the futility of further resistance,
and as America declares, "in the interest of good understand.
ing makes the most extreme concession. possible."

SEPTEMBER, 1929

Certainly It seems to be a real victory for the government.
Her Constitution is upheld; she has the sympathy and sup
port of her great neighbor to the north, it being understood
that Ambassador Morrow had been a leading and most in
fluential factor in the present agreement, and the hierarchy
declare unequivocally their purpose to support the present
government. On June 26th, Archbishop Ruiz, Apostolic Dele
gate and later appointed Bishop of Rome, issued a pastoral
letter, exhorting his people to a loyal acceptance of the
agreement, and asking their co-operation for the reconstruc
tion of the country. It looks like a new era for stable govern.
ment in Mexico.

The President distinctly emphasizes the fact that the Con
stitution guaramees to all residents of the Republk the
right of petition; "therefore, the members of any Church may
apply to the appropriate authorities for amendment, repeal
or passage of any law," Father Parsons declares that while
the action of the Church seems a recognition of the "hated
Constitution of 1917," and while in a sense it is that, it is
more truly "a recognition of the fact that the United States
has determined to uphold that Constitution and support that
regime, than an acceptimce of the Constitution as good Mex.
ican law, and an approval of the regime." This same high
Catholic authority thinks that with the good offices of Mr.
Morrow, much may be accomplished toward a more satisfac.
tory understanding, but that it will not be easy, and the pros
pect is not altogether promising; the government is tottering to
its fall, and "the day will certainly come when the red radical.
ism of the ruling faction will clash with the conservatism of
Mr. Morrow."

T HE way for Protestantism in Mexico is plain. The Pro-
testant Church in Mexico has been sympathetic with the

Calles regime. Naturally favorable to liberal government,
Protestant leaders have felt with the Calles interpretation of
the situation that the issue in Mexico was between the progress
of stable government and the political interference of an
ecclesiastical despotism. Protestant Missions have felt the
heavy hand of the Constitution; we were forced to dose some
of our schools, and to bring out our ordained missionaries.

But through all that period of confusion, President Calles
made it known in private conferences with missionaries, and
openly in official proclamation, that the Protestant Churches
were welcome in Mexico, because they were observing the
law and co-opera,ting with the government. Protestantism has
made promptly its adjustments; has continued to do its work,
and is prospering. Perhaps the Protestant Missions in Mexico,
in which the national churches have become more and more
self-directing and independent, face an opportunity for Chris.
tian senrice in the Republic brighter than at any time in their
history.

We do not believe that the situation is ideal. According to
our American ideals, there is not complete religious liberty in
any country, when called of God to preach, ministers, native
or foreign, may not preach the Gospel; when religious in.
struction may not be given, at least in private schools; when
churches may not hold their own property, and when the
Church is not regarded as a corporate entity before the Con
stitution and the law. The Constitution requires laws for
its interpretation and its wise application in the enforcement
of these laws. As the government becomes more stable,
Protestantism may sincerely join with Romanism in the effort
to bring about a more ideal situation with regard to these
restrictions upon the great principle of religious freedom.

(325) S
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N ow we must face
a tremendous

difference in numbers
who may be counted
for Buddhism or Shin.
to, and the campara.
tively few in the
Church, which, after
all, is still young, bue
whose real victories
are not to be despised.

The number of com·
municanrs reporred in
1928 is 163,946 agsl
adding baptized non·
communicanrs i tis
188,566. A recent reo

so long ago of a gathering of
high c;chool principals in this
Hiogo Ken (a state organiza.
tion with 5,000,000 popula..
tion), and said that every ac.
tive and prominent man in
the gathering was either a
Christian or had been trained
under Christian influences.
Another spoke of the convic.
tion that Christianity had per.
meated Japanese society with
i::s leaven rill Japan was "sat.
urated with it." The religion.
ists were of course affected by
these things, and they are fol.
lowing as best they may. It
was "wake up or die" with
Buddhism, and even Shimo
has put on new forms, and
has a goodly.. number of sects
formed in modern times.

How will Christianity fare
in comparison with these old
religions in their made.over
form? They have their ele.

ments of good, but the permanent-the only abiding element
in religion is monotheism. This they lack. Buddhism has
had to manufacture a kind of God, and Shinto cannot get, are

, ava
rid of its millions of gods merely to suit modern times. The
personal element is lacking in the object of worship in them
all except as they are purely imitative. There is no real prayer
in Buddhism, nor, we believe, life.giYing power to cleanse.

He who came that men
might have life and
have it more abun.
dantly has no rival in
the ultimate testing
time of, religions.

The Country Church, Church and Sunday School at Suita. The
country church is a problem.opportunity in Japan as in America.

Sixth General Conference Japan Methodist Church. The Japan Methodist Church
;s an independent branch of Methodism, largely self.supporting, constituted originally
of the three Methodisms, Canadian, Methodist Episcopal and Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. Third back from center, Bishop Welsh, Methodist Episcopal Church,
to his left Bishop Usaki, three times elected Bishop of th~ Japan Methodist Church.

!

The Outlook for Christ--!i2
I

JAPAN is perhaps the most interesting combination of
things, ancient and modern, in the world to.day. She has
enthusiastically accepted the things of Western civiliza

tion, even making the English language the second language
of the land, but many ancient things remain side by side with
the modern. She has not let go of her old religions, but has
remodeled them along the lines of their great rival, the
religion of J e sus.

Who would think
of a Buddhist salva.
tion by faith, except in
Japan? Well, here it
is the strongest of the
Bud dhist teachings,
following, and closely,
Christianity in its main
teaching, They follow
in other things: edu
cated priesthood, Sun.
day services, with Sun.
day Schools, and
Young Men's Buddhist
Associations, mission.
a r y activity, social
service, etc. Buddhists
were put to it for their
very life when Japan
took up modern ways.

A man of good
judgment and wide
observation spoke not
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By

]. T. MEYERS

Joint Session Two Annual Conferences, Japan Methodist Church. The West Conference
occupies section formerly occupied by Southern Methodist Mission, East Conference the
section once occupied by the Northern Methodist Mission. In 1928 these two great Con
ferences met in joint session. The three Churches, Canadian, Northern and Southern Meth
odist, have their Missions in Japan, co-operating actively with the national organization.
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more than 1 in 200 of the population. Even Africa has 1 in i I':; ~l ';f.
75. So numerically we cannot claim the victory. Much has) 'lj"::
yet to be done in the classes of the people hitherto reached, : 1)lr: ~i
and some classes have not been touched atall.' '1 f'ii

The large cities and many of the towns have churches, ,: 1\1:
1
" ~Jl

There are 1,652 organized churches, besides 856 other preach. " r1, .,
ing places. Of the churches 500 are self-supporting, and: I,: !r;' i!

probably another 500 ! I,; :, 1\
could live, even if mis. !! ;: I:: !i
sionary support were ; :' !;~ .llj

'; ,'J.'I

:~~I~aw~'ave . Tae:u~ ,;, ::; ilj'l
1,500 churches and Il::lkl
other preaching places ,:; it '\
under missionary care, ": i: ", ~

Thechurches are wide-I,', ':':'!:'~i
Iy scattered so as to '! ii,'1

form a good skeleton ,', ("
organization over the d;, ;i~;:

l: I; PI'" ,whole empire, from \; :,'
Saghelin to the Loochu i ·i" i:: :
Islands and into Korea , ,\, I;,',

and Manchuria, but : :,; l(! I
they are touching ;., :~ .

. II hi''"prinClpa y t e upper ; : : I;,
middle class; students, '.1.' ','
officials, open minded :'" I:·
business classes, pru- (' f.' !i:
fessional men. 'I :I;

(C~~:inU~~a~n ~:gev;~ l··1, I:·
,':\ i;

____________________.[.3.27.]...7.1III_~
Teachers and Graduates of the Ashiya Kindergarten, Japan. The Kindergarten
is especially popular in Japan. Dr. and Mrs. Meyers are in the rear center.
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port says 5,237 have been added duro
ing the past year, making over 194,000.
But there is a very large number of
Japanese who count Christianity as the
best of all religions, though they are
not in the Church. Counting them as
adherents, and the children of the
Church, there must be well over a
million Christians in the Country. Of course the Catholics
are not counted in the church members. Figures are not
available. I understand they count their strength in the
neighborhood of 250,000. This must be adherents, for Protes.
tantism is very much stronger than Catholicism here.

japan's Christianity is markedly Protestant. The Catholics
have had to contend with suspicion growing out of their
an c i e n t record in
Japan, when it is said
they counted some
600,000 adherents, but
were stamped out by
government hostility.
However, many Japan.
ese are now looking
back with pride on the
Catholic martyrs in
this land who gave up
life rarher than deny
their faith, and the
Catholic Church has a
brighr future in this
ritualistic co u n try.
Many of their schools
are very popular now.
I would estimate their
actual membership at
about 60,000, making
fewer than 300,000
actual church mem
bers, all told, or not
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A MESSENGERF

Reception at railroad station given by our indtJS!rial school at Montemorelos,
Mexico, to the Inspectors, General of Educatton, both federal and state.

Annual Conference, Saltillo, October, 1928. First presided over by Mexican. In the
front row seated are Presiding Elders Diaz, Pinales, Pascoe, Fernandez, Weis, Montelongo.
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lot s of land have been
bought. A steel and concrete
stairway has been built in
Monterrey, and repairs have
been made on churches, and
'equipment bought for the
same, to a total of $14,620.00.
as follows, according to Dis.'
tncts:
CoahuIla District .... $6,300
Monterrey District . .. 6,000
Chihuahua District .. 1,500
Durango District . . . . 800
Total $14,600

The total amount collected
throughout the ecclesiastical
year, 1927-28, amount to $46,.
159pesos, one-third theamoum
received from the Board for
evangelistic purposes.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

T HE work, he reminds us,
has bee~ done under dif.

ficult circumstances.
"The work fell into inex.

'perienced hands. Bur we feel that this act of faith upon your
part in following God's leading and placing the responsibility
upon us Mexicans will prove to be the' wise~t step taken in
Mexico since the beginning of the work there.

"We have to confess that in these two years and a half,'
w.e have not adlieved all we wanted and expected in regard to
self.support. We wanted to build more chapels with our own
money and to advance more rapidly in self-support. But these
years have been very trying years. Our government has had to

face all kind~ of obstacles, including the so.called Catholic

. ~.'
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A T THE annual session of the Board of Missions, Rev.
~ Juan Pascoe, Presiding Elder, and well known leader

in our Church in Mexico, appeared before the
Board, bringing salutations from the brethren in Mexico and
a very appealing message: "I have been sent by my brethren
in Mexico to present b~.fore you in a clear-cut way the actual
conditions, the needs and the prospects of the work in our
Church in Mexico."

Following is his statement of the work being accomplished
by our Church in Mexico:

Eight out o'f the forry pastoral charges pay
their preachers in full, and the self-supporting
charges pay the best salaries received by the
preachers of the Annual Conference. One pas
toral charge pays 80% of its preacher's salary;
two pay 50%; one 25ro. The amount raised
last year for self-support amounts to close to
$20,000.00 pesos, or half the ~mount received
from the Mission Board for this purpose.

THEY PAID THE GENERAL AND AN.
NUAL CONFERENCE ASSESSMENTS IN
FULL, AMOUNTING TO $4,851.21 LAST
YEAR.

Half the Presiding Elders' salaries and ex
penses are paid by the local churches. When
there were no Mexican Presiding EIders, not a
cent was collected for this purpose.

D URING the last two years three chapels have
, been built entirely with Mexican' fund's; and

they have the money in the bank for the fourth
one. Three more have been built by this Board,
the local churches co.operating largely. Two
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c.By E. H.

RAWLINGS

"We have before us the greatest opportunity to evangelize
Mexico. The Catholic churches are still closed. This last rev
olution in which the Catholics took also an active part makes
the conflict between Church and State more difficult to solve.
The overwhelming victory of the Government assures that
there will be no changes in the present status.

"Our churches are now full of people, eager to hear the
Gospel.

"Let us thus use our present opportUnity, and since you can
not send ecclesiastical missionaries on account of the Jaws, send
enough funds, to meet the present OppOffilOity.

"If at this time of opportunity you put your
emphasis upon church work, and are willing to

, adjust yourselves to the situation, and trust fully
your Mexican brethren-those preachers that
you have· trained in fifty years of work-within
ten years you will have a completely self.sup
porting church, and more than that, the influence
of our Church on the Mexican people in this
period of formation will be invaluable.

"Vision and faith at this time will be the
crowning of the work you began fifty years ago.

"Bishop Beauchamp and the Mission Board
have placed the full responsibility upon us Mexi
cans, and be sure that we want to do our part,

·with faith, earnestness and the spirit of sacrifice.
"Throughout two years and a half the Mexican

Presiding Elders and preachers have been tried
under unfavorable circumstances, and we hope
that after the testing you are entirely convinced
that the work can be carried, and ought to be
carried on under the present policy."

The church at Guadalupe near Monterrey, Mexico, was erected during
the revolution, showing the interest of the people in evangelical preaching.

Above L, a school at the Balastre ranch in northern Mexico.
The owner of the ranch pays the teacher and the little church.

"Our churches
are now full
ofpeople eager
to he.ar the
GospeL"

SEPTEMBER, 1929

contlict, and has had to overthrow two mili.
tary upheavals, and all this, with the loss of
harvest in northern regions of Mexico, has
made it impossible for our church to do
more on the financial side.

"My brethren had just requested me to

come to visit you when the last revolution
unexpectedly broke out. The same day that
Escobar's army entered Monterrey, I had reo
turned from holding the second Quarterly Conference in a town
through which Escobar had passed in rebellion two hours later.

"In spite of this rebellion, all our preachers have stayed
at their posts. Brother Pinales tells me that they were in
danger of massacre by fanatic Indian hordes, but a few hours
before the night chosen for this wholesale massacre of Protes
tants and Masons, Gen. Calles entered with his troops at
Durango, and they were saved. At Chihuahua they held re
vival services while the fight was on in Jimanez. As for my
self, I had the privilege of dedicating a chapel in Guadalupe
while the revolution was going on in Torreon and Chihuahua.

l FROM MEXICO
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Rev. Gaither P. Warfield, President Bible
Training School, in which lies largely the
hope of leadership in our Church in Poland.

T HE fundamental weakness of our Church's program in
Poland is the scarcity and quality of Polish Methodist
preachers. Considering the acuteness of the situation, it

is nothing shore of miraculous that we have won over 2,000
converts in six years of organized work, one-third of whom
remain true to the faith, and are proud to be known as
Methodists. In all the principal centers even today American
or English workers bear the brunt of the religious program.
This means that the Gospel is being preached year after year
either through interpreters or in a broken and unedifying
Polish language. In \'Xlarsaw an American speaks poor Polish;
in Katowice an Englishman has mastered the tongue; in
Grudziadz another Englishman uses an interpreter; in Slonim
a Swede, in Poznan an American, only in Wilno, Klarysew,
Lwow and Pozan have we responsible Polish Methodist
preachers-gifts from God-Borrkiewicz, Dropiowski, Kos.
miderski and Najdcr. We are proud of these men, and under
divine direction are trying to develop many others.

Realizing these facts, it was the great concern of Bishop
Beauchamp to establish a Bible Training School. He saw
clearly the limitations we missionaries were under, and felt
that our cause could not go forward until it was represented by
the brains, heans and personalities of Poles. So our first
Bible School was opened in October, 1923. I was the youngest
member of the faculty, Dr. G. \'Xl. Twynham being president,
with my colleagues, Edmund Chambers and Wladyslaw Drop
iowski as fellow teachers. We did all, I feel, that could have
been done, humanly speaking, to make this venture successful.
We prayed much, prepared ourselves thoroughly and set up
as near an ideal in equipment as could have been expected.
Seven young men reported from our various centers. A fine

10 [330 )

Training
Workers

•

In
Poland

By

F. C. WOODARD

Christian woman was made macron; scholarships were pro.
vided, regulations sane and forward. looking adopted, and we
went to work.

The invisible minus, however, which operates in Poland in
every walk of life, made this venture a failure. Looking back
over the experiment today, I see faults on every hand, in my.
self as well. But these faults were not visible in 1923. Gen. '
erally speaking, we can sum the matter up thus:

First, our students varied too much in mental and moral
equipment, and in back.ground. One was a plow.boy; one a
university medical student; one a Russian refugee; one a Ger
man; one a Ukrainian. The matron was French, the widow
of a Polish citizen. The faculty showed English, American
and Polish viewpoints.

Second, the communistic theories of Bolshevik Russia were
JUSt under the skin of our students. Each was thinking more
of the cut and fit of his teacher's clothes than of the Holy
Book. Hard times which the war had brought had made these
young men bitter toward those who possessed more than they
of life's comforts. This fault we might have corrected had
we understood it in time. LET IT STAND FOREVER IN THE

FOREFRONT OF OUR THINKING IN THE DAYS AHEAD. PO·

LAND UNDERSTANDS COMMUNISM, AND EXACTS IT OF OTHERS,

IF NOT OF HERSELF. Missionaries to Poland must lead simple
lives, live in small homes, wear plain clothes, and associate
migh/it)' with the people, in hours and out of hours, day and
night, holidays and working days-without ceasing.

Our venture failed. Of the seven students who entered
our school, only the plmy.boy and the German arc merr.oers.
The refugee moved on and out with great pretensions, the
Ukrainian likewise; two developed a mean spirit and left,
threatening to sue us for damages; one struck me across the
face with his cane as a farewell; one left sick and disgusted;
the matron returned to the Roman Catholic Church, and the
faculty shook its head and wondered. It had been experience,

THE MISSIONARY VOICE
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various congregations and church papers, he had soon twO
dozen or more men studying by correspondence the following
themes, all of which Brother Chambers had had translated
from the English: Gospel of Mark, Stalker's Life of Christ,
Life of Wesley, Methodist Discipline, Wesley's Sermons (five
selected) .

I cannot begin to tell you of Brother Warfield's exper.
iences, happy and sad, in this work. We lived together' in
chose days, and from time to time I saw the papers and his
reactions. This correspondence work was invaluable for us.
We saw through it clearly these truths which are important
in our work:

First, the students began well and finished poorly. Only
25% of all beginners finished.

Second, many of the papers showed that the students had
looked at their books before answering, despite explicit in.
structions to the contrary.

Third, the more intelligent the student naturally, the less
dependable he seemed to be.

T HIS system of correspondence work is continued still.
It has saved us a score of costly mistakes. Men who in

1923 were admitted without question, and unwisely so, are
now instructed at a distance, and come themselves by degrees
to the conclusion that they are not called. Those who came
finally to our school have shown at least a measure of in
telligence, loyalty and patience.

These lessons by mail culminated in 1927 in our second
formal yearly school. There had been institutes, of course,
for a shaner period of time, all during this interval, but
only now the opening of a formal school. The site was Skoli.
mow, a quiet, shady village near Warsaw, well adapted to
our elemental needs. It was a good year. The five young
men, three of whom came from our high school in Klarysew,
applied themselves diligently to their tasks and made rapid
progress. Old and New Testament, Church History, Homi.
letics, Methodism.History and Doctrine, English Language

(Continued on page 38)

"Let it stand forever

in the forefront of
our thinking in the
days ahead. Poland

understands com'
munism, and exacts it
of others, if not of

herself."

Beginning as an orphanage after the world war, the institution in Klarysew
has become a splendid school for boys. Next door to the High School is the
Bible School for the training of our young preachers. (Above, Class 1928·29.)

but dearly bought. Some of us could not sleep at night over
a period of many weeks.

T wo years passed after our very unhappy experience of
1923-24. During these months we faced the situation

squarely, and in frank discussions conducted in the spirit of
prayer and fellowship came to three definite conclusions:

First, this work must be done.
Second, a special man must give his life to the task.
Third, the rules regarding the acceptance of students must

be tightened.
To be very honest and fair with our readers, we must state

that nearly all our work until 1925 was on a false basis.
The connection of the relief program with our mission work
gave rise to many complications. To be a Protestant in Po.
land means that society in general rejects you, leaves you to
shift for yourself. Our earliest converts were generally our
teachers, our pupils, our fellow.workers who had maintenance
through Methodism. As people began slowly to discover that
our program of feeding, housing and clothing was not per.
manent, they began to desert our cause. These factors were
prominent in the early days of our experience; they lay at
the base of most of our failures. As new schools were opened,
therefore, and programs planned, we must admit only tme
and tried Christians, who had borne the brunt of persecution
for their faith.

I N THIS new spirit our Board of Missions sent out a real
leader. Rev. G. P. Warfield has since his arrival in 1925

devoted himself to this task with a spirit and will most
acceptable to all his brethern. He is the right man in the
right place. He saw clearly that to give theological train
ing here under Polish conditions we must make it possible
for all, but exceedingly difficult. We must adopt eliminative
and restrictive measures to keep away from Bolsheviks, ma
terialists and spies.

So there were introduced for the first time in Poland cor
respondence courses in Bible study. Advertising through our

SEPTEMBER, 1929
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Hammond Hall, where over one hundred students are housed and fed. Now
used for both boys and girls till the completion of the new dormitory for girls.

Textile Industrial
Institute

By R. B. BURGESS
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THE Textile Industrial Institute of Spartanburg, S. C,
is a mission school owned and operated by the Home
Department of the General Board of Missions for the

benefit of the disadvantaged young men and women of the
cotton mill communities. The Institute offers to worthy young
people who have been denied the privilege of attending the
public schools the opportunity of earning their education by
working alternate weeks in adjacent cotton mills. Owing to the
comparatively low scale of wages paid in the textile industry,
it is impossible for the head of the household to support the
entire family. Therefore it is necessary for the older children
to drop out of school and add their incomes to the family
budget. Many of these young people later in life find it
possible to resume their education at Textile Institute, inas
much as the plan of work and study enables them not only
to attend school, but be self-supporting in the meantime.

The school has been in constant operation. for eighteen
years, during which time approximately 3,000 young men
and women, have been benefitted by the advantages offered.
Eleven mill officials, more than a score of ministers and two
foreign missionaries have gotten their training at the Institute.

The student body is divided into two shifts. One shift
runs the jobs during the week while the opposite shift is
attending classes. Each student operative is paired with a
particular partner who can do the same kind and amount
of work. Three large mills co-operate with the school in using
the student labor. So satisfactory has the method of alter
nating between work and study proved that the mill officials

12 [332J

regard the students as their best help, and are ready to use ;
others whenever the school can furnish them.

No education whatever is required for admission. Quite
a number of grown men and women have been taught to
read' and write their names, to count money and to tell the
time after they have entered the Institute. In the present
student body there are some as low as the third gr'ade. The
curriculum extends upward and through High School grades,
and recently a Junior College department has been added.
The High School is accredited by the State. The college
department is recognized by several leading colleges of the
State to the extent that graduates of the Institute are ad
mitted with advanced students without entrance examinations.

The present session has seen a total, enrollment of 165
from seven Southern States. Others could not be taken for
lack of accommodations. Virtually all that number are single
men and women, ranging in age from sixteen to twenty-five
years. There are seven married couples living on or near the
campus. In several instances both man and wife attend school.

SOME twenty odd years ago Lawrence Gosnell was born
in the city of Greenville, S. C. His early years were

spent very happily in one of the large mill communities of
that city. He took naturally to all forms of sport, and the
height of his boyish ambition was to become a "Big league"
baseball, player. He was fast developing into a player of
real ability, when, at the age of 14, an accident deprived
him of the use of his right arm. For a time his hopes were
dashed, and the future so dark that he was tempted to give

THE MISSIONARY VOICE
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up his ambition. Bue after a time his youthful opnmlsm
asserted itself, and he set himself co the difficult task of
training his left hand CO do the work of boeh. Many times
the cask seemed impossible, and he felt inclined to give up
in despair. But preseverance brought its reward.

Encouraged by his degree of success, he idly began throw.
ing the ball and swinging the bat. His first effons were so
awkward that he never dreamed of playing again. Each
failure left him with a grimmer determination to force his
muscles to execute the orders of his mind.

After five years of such laborious and painful praccice,
he finds himself enrolled at the Textile Industrial Instirute,

MATHIS
COTTAGE

ROSA MAE
KING

was a perplexing one. Forrunately, his pastor learned of the
Textile Industrial Instirute, and advised him to make appli.
cation. He did so; bue since he was a carpenter by trade
and inexperienced in the mill work, the school authorities
tried to discourage him in the undertaking, as they considered
it an impracticable one. But he was imporrunate, and would
take no denial. After a year of waiting, he was admitted
last fall. Having sold all, he followed his Lord. With the
proceeds of the sale of his small possessions, and a wife and
cwo babies, he moved into a cwo room apartment near the
campus. He began work in the mill on a menial and poorly
paid job. In the course of a year he has been promoted

(333 J 13

three times, and his wages nearly doubled, so earnestly has
he applied himself.

Mrs. Davis cheerfully co.operates with her husband in his
struggle for an education. In addition to her household
duties she keeps the four year old daughter of another couple,
so that both of them may attend school.

R OSA MAE KING was born in the mountains of western
North Carolina. When she was twelve years old, her

father and mother moved co a cotton mill in Gastonia, N. C
Her father could not earn sufficient wages to support his
family of seven. Rosa Mae, being tbe oldest, had to drop
out of school and go to work in order to add her meager
wages to her fatber's income. .

For four long years she toiled in the mills, but all rhe while
she was yearning for an education. Each day as she came
home to dinner she could watch the otber children of her
own age playing across the street from her home. Each day
as she rerurned from the long afternoon's work in the mill
she envied the others going into the class. room.

One evening a girl friend of hers who had "gone off to

school" told her a very strange tale of a school in Spartan.
burg, S. C, where one need not possess any money, bue

(Continued on page 39)

'''''~'''''''.'-..'I.:~THE
DAVISES

LAWRENCE
GOSNELL

able to run almost any job, and ready to compete with his
fellows for a place on the various athletic teams. As a
modest beginning he made the basketball team, and jumped
center for the team which has won 31 out of 35 games played
in the past two years.

He also played outfield for the school baseball team, which
has a record of winning 23 games oue of 27 played in the
past two years. His batting average for both years is .256.
He has not made an error in the whole cwo years. This
achievement was made while playing against college teams.
Not content with these accomplishments, he enters the .annual
tennis tournament and wins the prize from 24 contestants.

Last and best, Lawrence goes into the class.room with the
same determination and zeSt for learning that he has exercised
on the athletic field. He is carrying six subjects this year,
and has averaged 80 on all of them.

T HE DAVISES-As a boy, Mr. Flake Davis felt, bur did
not heed the call to preach. For years, like Jonah, he

tried co evade the stem call of duey. Marriage, and the re
sponsibilities of fatherhood, could not quite drown out the
insistent voice. So, after a vain struggle, he surrendered co
God, and was licensed to preach by his District Conference.

But the question of better preparing himself for service

SEPTEMBER, 1929
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The Boys' School at Lambarene. View from the Doctor's bungalow. Below
IS the little corrugated iron shed containing stores of bandages and drugs.

From "On the Edge of the Primeval Forest," by Albert Schweitzer.
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until I am thirty ye;lCs old and
then I shall devote myself in
some way to the service of man.
kind."

It was a high resolve, strange
and glorious -and if measured by
some standards, a little foolish.
To _most of us, one life is too
shorr for a satisfying accomplish
ment in even one field. But if we
follow the path of this man's life
through the intervening years,
we see it leading always onward
until in 1914 we find him in
Central Africa, There the wide,
yellow waters of the Ogowe
River reflect a group of strange,
new buildings under ,the great
lemon and palm trees on its

The Hospital at Lambarene. Showing corrugated 'iron banks. One of them stands
buildings and huts, with coffee bushes in the foreground. slightly apart from the others.
Prom "On the Edge of the Primeval Forest," by Albert Scl,weitzcr.
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D URING the period we so
c~rel~sslf. style the ,"?ay
nmeties, a sensltlve,

thoughtful young man in a
gymnasium in Muhlback, Ger
many, was setting his feet in the
paths he was to follow. Life
stretched ahead bright with al
lure and promise. But instead of
being intoxicated, as youth so
often i~, by his own vernal en
thusiasm in a brown and weary
world, this young man looked
far ahead down the lanes of life
and chose for himself a course
that could never lead to brown
and unsatisfying pastures after
the first green was past. And he
made an unusual vow, ,

"I shall," he promised him
self, "study music and science
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The Doctor's Little Bungalow. Left-Near view; Right-Distant view with orange and citron trees in the foreground.
From "On thc Edge 01 the Primeval Forcst," by Albert Schweitzer.
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Preillde in E Minor. We listen in amazement. These are no
tones produced by an amateur in search of diversion; they
can be played by no other than a great musician and one who
has a loving understanding for the old organ master of the
seventeenth century. Piece after piece follows-preludes,
tocattas, a swelling oratorio-while the surgeon of an African
hospital refreshes his soul in the crystal stream of music.

T HEN, rested and filled with a new strength, he closes
the sheer-iron case in which his beloved organ must be

protected from the voracious white ants, and takes up the
more serious work of the evening. In the embrasure of a
screened window, he places a table and sets to work on a
weighty manuscript he has taken from a shelf. He himself
has described the scene: "The palms rustle an obligato to the
music of the crickets and the toads, and from the forest come
harsh and terrifying cries of all sorts. Caramba, my faith.
ful dog, growls gently on the veranda-and at my feet, under
the table, lies a small dwarf antelope. In the solitude, I try
to set in order thoughts which have been stirring in me
since 1900 in the hope of giving some help to the restora
tion of civilization." The results of this work are the two
volumes of "The Philosophy of Civilization," remarkable in
themselves for their keenness of thought, their forceful ex
position of the problems of civilization, and their high and
idealistic code of ethics, and all the more remarkable for hav
ing been written in the heart of Africa to the accompaniment
of the ancient murmur of the jungle and the sigh of the bur
dened river slipping down to sea.

A ND this is Dr. Albert Schw~itzer, a man of 'the richest
and most varied life, philosopher, musician, theologian,

professor at the University at Strassburg, but above all, sur
geon and medical missionary at the Lambarene Mission in
equatorial Africa. For though he has been successful along
many lines, Dr. Schweitzer says that it is his "life's task to
fight in behalf of the sick under far.off stars." We are in.
clined to be astonished when we see a life like this, and we
show our little faith by marvelling.

But to Dr. Schweitzer, going into the African jungles to
assist suffering humanity this was as simply natural as com.
ing home at the end of a long road. It is the outgrowth
and the practical expression of the code of ethics he had
formulated for himself. In "Culture and Ethics" he makes

Its wide, projecting roof of thatch overhangs corrugated iron
walls. Great windows, carefully protected by fine wire screen·
ing, let the breezes slip into the two bare, clean rooms that
make a hospital. Nearby are thatched log huts for housing
the patients and those who bring them up the river in canoes
or over the rough forest trails for treatment.

BUSILY at work, the center of the activity, is the man
whose youthful vow we have noted. Assisted by a

native as translator, he is engaged in diagnosing the cases of
the patients who have come to him. Suddenly there is a shout
outside the hospital. The doctor opens the door and there,
in the group of waiting Negroes, a man lies on the ground,
twisting and groaning in agony. He is brought into the oper.
ating room, an anaesthetic is administered, and a delicate
operation is performed. Then, in the words of the doctor:

"Scarcely has he recovered consciousness when he stares
about him and ejaculates again and again, 'I've no more pain
-I've no more pain!' His hand feels for mine and will not
let it glJ. Then I begin to tell him and the others who are in
the room that it is the Lord Jesus who has told the doctor and
his wife to come to the Ogowe and that white people in Eu.
rope give them the mOQ-ey to live here and cure the sick.
The African sun is shining into the dark shed, but we, white
and black, sit side by side and feel that we know by experi.
ence the meaning of the words, 'And all ye are brethren· ...

I MMEDIATELY, we wonder-is this all of his life now?
Can a man who has achieved a marked success in other

lines be content to give it all up? Let us follow the doctor
through the day in his jungle hospital. Crowds of suffer
ing black people are waiting outside. He rakes them in rum,
now' cleansing and cauterizing the deep ugly sores on the
leg of a limping lad, now extracting the broken teeth of an
old woman, now examining with infinite and scientific care a
young man who shows symptoms of that most baffiing and
dreaded of diseases, the sleeping sickness. The sun sinks
g~adually . lower. The stifling heat of the forest wanes a
trifle.

At the end of the day, the patients and attendants from
near at hand return home; the others are housed in the dormi.
tories, The peace of work completed hovers over the little
group of houses. Then suddenly, above the murmur of the
surrounding forest there soars the haunting beauty of Bach's
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this statement, "Whatever you have received more than others
in health, in talents, in ability, in success-all this, you must
not take to yourself as a matter of course. You must surrender
in return an unusually great sacrifice of your life 'for othet
life." Through these words, we glimpse the feeling of the
lad in the German gymnasium, haunted by the obligation to

give back something of the glory that life was offering him.
It is intere~ting to note in the light of this ideal, how all

the activities of his life have come to a harmonious unity
through their centering about it, and how even his successes
have become merely stepping stones to the task to which he
had set himself.

EVEN in his childhood, as he reveals it in his "Memoirs of
Childhood and Youth," we see the father of the mis

sionary. The man who founded the "Brotherhood of Pain"
in the wilds of Africa many years later, looked out of the
eyes of the little son of the Lutheran pastor in Gunsbach in
Alsace. He was a sensitive child and he suffered from the
bitter loneliness of the sensitive ones. It is easy to imagine
the taunts and jeers of the other boys when Albert Schweitzer
turned sick with pain at the sight of the bleeding breast of a
wounded bird or the mouth of a fish torn by the hook. Even
then, he sacrificed everything to his passionate love for other
life.

On one occasion he had made' a new friend-and how much
a friend meant to him, only a lonely boy can know. They had
agreed to go hunting birds with sling-shots one Saturday morn
ing in the wooded meadows above Gunsbach. Albert was the
first to arrive. The birds were plentiful, flitting from tree to

bush and calling to each other. The boy raised his sling for
a playful shot, but suddenly, in imagination, he could see the
little body fallen in a heap of quivering feathers at his feet.
His heart rebelled. Savagely, he started driving the birds away,
stamping and screaming at them. And then, to the sound
of the church bells ringing softly down in the village, he
marched away, his mouth set, his neglected sling-shot dangling
from his hand. Albert Schweitzer had made a sacrifice which
was prophetic of the future.

T HE mystical, religious spirit of his later years .showed
itself at the time of his confirmation, when, as a friend

records: "He was so awed he almost fell ill, only to be re
buked by the minister-who thought he was indifferent." His
interest in mission work was aroused by the monthly mission
services in his father's church, where, as a little boy too small
for the great pew in which he sat, he listened with wide eyes
to the stories of missionaries in the far-off corners of the
world.

In his youth, when the study of philosophy seeme~ threat
ening to envelop him in its.abstractions, it only brought about
a clearer concentration on what was to come. For philosophy,
to Albert Schweitzer, was never a mere abstraction. Unless it
threw light on the difficult problem of living, it was worse
than useless. Thus, this study, with its clear understanding of
the ideals of other men, but gave him the opportunity to
work out his own code of ethics-a code which is most un
comptomising in its ideas,. which centers about the ideal of
service for others with self sacrifice-a logical part of complete
self.fulfillment.

The field of philosophy was the one in which he made his
first signal success. After taking the degree of Ph. D. at the
University of Strassburg, he published in 1899 "The Religious
Philosophy of Kant," a book which marked him immediately
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as an outstandIng scnolar. The' fact that soon afterward he
became a lecturer in the University shows that his ability was
quickly recognized.

DURING his University career and in. the years following,
he had been continuing the study of music which fas.

cinated him from childhood. Under the great Parisian teacher,
Widor, he became a splendid organist, intensely interested in
the great master-organist, Bach. Inspired by his teacher, he
wrote a life of Bach which, since its first publication in 1905,
has been amplified and translated into many languages and
has become one of the world's standard authorities on its
subject.

His position in the musical world is indicated by the fact
that he was organist for the Society of Bach in Paris from
1903 until 1912. And here again the unifying principle of his
life came into effect, for his music aided him deeply in his
work in Africa, providing as it did an outlet for his spirit in
the isolation of the forest.

As he himself points out, it is necessary that' a man keep
his mental health in Africa by keeping up some form of
mental work. A lapse is fatal to his manhood. More materially,
the money earned from his organ recita.ls, from his lectures,
and from his book, "J. S. Bach," helped to finance the African
expedition. Dr. Schweitzer says, "The old Thomas Cantor
of Leipsig Johann Sebastian, himself, helped me in the pro.
vision of a hospital for Negroes in the virgin forest.".
N OT content with outstanding successes in ~o great fields,

Dr. Schweitzer turned his attention to something which
had always interested him, the study of theology. Into his
"Quest of the Historical Jesus" and "Paul and his Interpreters"
he threw all the keen, clear light of his analytical mind, and
as a result, these books :were a great shock to the rigidly ortho.
dox. He was accused of being unspiritual, of crushing, with
his accurate, historical method, the life from the delicate bIos.
sam of Christianity.

But once more the guiding principle of his life intervened
to unify with the rest one phase which might otherwise hav.e
resulted in chaos. Dr. Schweitzer studied to know the truth
and this knowledge did not destroy the blossom of Christian
ity. It only served to uproot the weeds of misapprehension
and dogma that had grown up ar0l:lnd it.

His own spirituality increased and his ideal of service grew
brighter with the deepening of his knowledge. No one read
ing the beautiful and mystical paragraph which closes "The
Quest of the Historical Jesus" could ever doubt the devotion
of a man who says, "He comes to us as One unknown, with
'out a name, as of old by the lake-side He came to those men
who knew Him not.

"He speaks to us the same word, 'Follow thou me', and
sets us to the tasks which he has to fulfill for our time. He
commands. And to those who obey, whether they be wise or
simple, He will reveal himself in the toils, the conflicts, and
the suffering they shall pass through in his fellowship, and as
an ineffable mystery, they shall learn in their own experience
Who He is."

Life thus far had more than fulfilled the promise of yout~.

He had kept his vow, and in its keeping, had attained un
usual success. But when the time came for him to lay down
these laurels for the service to mankind, which was the goal
of his ambition, there was never any hesitation. He was only
uncertain as to what line of work he should take up. Then one

(Continued on page 18)
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being weak in body or mind and being rich was the same
good fortune as being strong in body or mind.

Another idea was that all was in the hands of fate and
somehow or other if each of us looked out for ourselves it
would come out best for all of us. So women worked in
mines, often.times not coming up for days at a time, and
children went to factories, were kept in barrack-like dormi
tories, drew small wages, were driven to their tasks and left
without education; and men comforted their souls with the
notion that work was good for children without differentiating
as co kinds of work. .

Out of this stage of the industrial revolution grew those
fundamentals in law and custom which made the rights of
property paramount to those of human beings, and led
Christian men to believe that in competition against one an
other rather than in cooperation with one another was the law
of life. Revolting against it, John Ruskin cried out, "In all
things competition is anarchy and death and in all things
cooperation is fraternity and life."

I NDUSTRIAL cities became warrens of the poor on the
one side with the mansions of the well.to.do on the other.

It led working men to say, "Hell is the city much like Lon.
don" and "drink is the shortest raod out of Manchester." It
led Huxley to declare that if the conditions of the people
of the laboring masses could not be ameliorated it were bet
ter that some kindly comet struck the earth and ende<i the
existence of them all. Its fruit was the dreadful slum of yester.
day and the unspeakable courtS and closes of industrial cities,
remnants of which may be seen in almost any industrial
center of Europe outside of Germany, to this day.

A generation ago a rich shipping merchant in London, reo
tiring at an early age, as English business men were wont to
do, decided that instead of moving to a country estate to en.
joy the ~esult of his success, he would finance an investiga.
tion of the life and labors of the people of East London. In
East London were the dreadful districts of Whitechapel and
other places familiar to the memories of those who studied
questions of labor and housing a quarter of a century ago.
He found that one.third of all the people were in continuous
poverty and another third near the poverty line.

A young Quaker manufacturer up in York, England, who
had inherited his business, read the books produced as are.
suIt of this investigation. He said this was no doubt true
of East London because it was a population eddy for the
whole nation, but it could not be true in York where his
family had always lived and where their factories were lo
cated. So he set about making a like study of his own in.
dustrial city and found, to his amazement, that praaically
the same figures held good. For the thirty years from that
day to this Seebohm Rowntree has devoted his energy, both
in his own factory a.nd in society at large, to the winning of
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Poverty the Misfortune
of the Poor

By ALVA W. TAYLOR

A FEW years ago a rich young man, a student in a
great university, heard much from his professors and
read much in the current social literature about the

conditions of the submerged classes. Having been comfortable
always himself and having confined his association to those
who, like himself, .had culture and money, he did not be.
lieve half he had been told. As a result he set himself to dis
prove all such descriptions of "how the other half lives." The
result was a book on poverty that became both a text on the
subject and a proof of the very statements he had disbelieved.

He found it literally true that there was a submerged tenth;
that every twentieth person was in a state of penury at all
times; that on the average, in our greater cities and industrial
centers, from five to ten percent of the population receive
help at sometime during the year, while several times that
number are always fighting to keep the wolf from the door.
Great numbers live so close to the subsistence line' that acci
dents or illness or lack of work puts them over into the bread
line.

In the early days of the industrial revolution the very plaus
ible theory was evolved by those who saw a new world in
the making, that the price of goods and the wages of those who
made them were fixed by certain immutable laws-laws that
could no more be changed than the law of gravitation. Among
these supposed economic laws' were those of supply and de.
mand. That is, the price of goods would always be fixed by
the current supply in relation to the demand for those goods.
Next was the theory that the labor of men was a commodity
which was subjea to the same unchangeable rule. If the de.
mand was greater than the supply wages would be high, and
if the supply was greater than the demand wages would be
low. No human sympathy or desire to engineer a wage scale
on the basis of the cost of living to the worker could be made
to work; you had just as well try to make water run up hill.

A LONG with these iron laws, so called, was another which
argued that industry and business could prosper only

when there were great numbers of poor. Therefore, poverty
was not a social problem and talk about its abolition was
nonsense. It was doubted even that it was reasonable to try
to ameliorate conditions because you not only always have
the poor with you, but an industrial civilization cannot pro
gress unless you have them with you.

It is easy to see how the labor of little children and of their
mothers in mines and factories was not uncommon in days
when men believed things like this. Being born poor was
like being born .with low mentality 0r a small weak body. It
was just one of those things that happen, like storms and
drouths and rocky soil and other inequalities and shortcom
ings of nature. It was like the wind blowing where it list<:th
without any man knowing whence its coming or going. Be.
ing poor in this world's goods was the same misfortune as
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better wages and working conditions for those who toil and
whose toil brings them only enough to keep body and soul
together.

I T IS no wonder that such conditions begot socialism and
the millions who believe in it in Europe. The labors of

philanthropists like Booth, employers like .Rowntree, social
reformers like Ruskin and leaders of labor like the men who
sit in government offices in London today, have wrought great
changes in regard to wages for the working classes. They
have inaugurated a new day for those who toil but there
is yet no drearier human habitations than the dwelling places
of that half of the working classes who are underpaid.

America has been largely agricultural until recent years.
The two and three room cabins on the prairie were very com
mon ·but they were temporary habitations only for those am
bitious, pioneering folk of hearty mind and body who were
carving, out of the frontier, homes ,and fortunes for them
selves and their posterity. But where the factory came, as
in New England, came the tenement house and the city slum.

Social reform began to ameliorate these conditions before
the horrible Jiving conditions of the world had gotten deeply
rooted in our industrial civilization, but those of us who studied
these problems a quarter of a century ago know that America

. had slums, tenements and Jiving conditions in city and in
dustrial centers that leave in our memory pictures sordid and
almost inhuman. Those who hark back to Jacobs' Riis and his
story of how the other half lived, to Mrs. Campbell's tale of
the children of the tenements and t9 Jane Addam's narrative
of twenty years at Hull house, remember them as tales they
do not want twice told.

T HE writer of this article visited Toynbe Hall, the mother
of social settlements, in the Whitechapel district of East

London, thirty years ago. He was there recently again and the
change wrought by social reform is eloquent proof of the
fact that such conditions never did have to be. All the pre
sumptions of the economic theories of yesterday were as wrong
as they were pitiless. The whole district has been rebuilt, the
sordid, crowded, rotten tenements with their drink, squalor
and vice, have given way to the modern apartment with suo
light, air, and a chance to be decent. This was not brought
about by any blind law but by social engineering on the part
of those who believe that the same genius expended upon hu
man welfare as upon the making of money will accomplish re
sults equally as great and much more beneficial and gratify-
i~. ,

A good half of the dwellers in our modern industrial cities
still live a life narrowed by hardship and lack of plenty. We

talk much of high wages but neglect to differentiate between
the skilled who get high wages and the unskilled who still get
very poor wages. When Mr. -Hoov~r as Secretary of Com
merce, had an investigation made it was found that the
average wage income in this country was $1,280 per year.
This means, of course, that great numbers get much less than
this amount and any intelligent reader of this article knows
that a single person away from home needs at least that much
to live decently, afford some recreation and culture and to
carry insurance against accidents and illness.

Millions of our wage earners still live in small places with.
out room enough: They toil too many hours to give home
making a real chance. They can afford only the cheapest of
recreation and their clothing is both scant and long worn.
The native bread winner does not earn enough to keep his
children in school, so they quit' to go to work at an early
age. Often the home-maker must go to mill and factory to
help fill the empty larder.

If any reader doubts let him take paper and pencil and
figure out an itemized budget for a family of five on $100
per month. Put down each necessity of life-such as rent,
food, heat, light, and necessary clothing for each member of
the family, and see how much is left for recreation, education,
church and insurance-to say nothing of savings.. Food alone
will take half the income and if one.half the remainder is paid
for rent it means only $25.00 per month. Clothing for five,
sickness and all the rest must come out of the other $25.00
per month.

I N ANOTH~R article we will tell of the various wage
levels of the masses of people who work in the United

States. Our working people are better .off today perchance
than they have ever been before, and they are certainly better
off than those of any of the older nations, but millions of
them are still without enough to live on in a comfortable way.
The possession of a second-hand automobile, being paid for
upon the installment plan, is no evidence .of prosperity on the
part of its possessor.

A .million children of tender years still go to work and two
million women leave their homes uncared for while they help
to increase the family income. The worker bears the brunt
of misfortune when there is unemployment. The machine that
is today so rapidly taking jobs away from man leaves him to
hunt a job while it produces greater dividends for its owner.

The misfortune of the poor is their poverty. Charity does
much in covering, not only a multitude of sins but of human
woe as well, and it" lasteth long, but it does not take the
place of such a minimum of income for honest toil as will
enable the toiler to build a: little fortune of his own.
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Albert Schweitzer, Servant of His Fellow Men
(Continued from page 16)

day, as if in answer to the question of his heart, he heard doubt not that many wise people called him a fool in no un
of how great was the suffering among the nati.ves of Africa certain terms. But as someone has said of him: 'The stan
and how few were the doctors to care for them. Immediately, dards by which the world judges things sensible or foo,lish
he knew where his work lay. ate to him foolish in themselves. If sufferi~g exists in the

At the age of thirty, he left the work with which he was world, it is the plain duty of anyone who can to do something
familiar and set himself an absolutely new task. He began a about it." .
complete medical course involving years of study and a spe- And so the student and the musician came to found his
cial course of tr.opical medicine in Paris, while his wife pre- hospital near Lambarene, Africa. It was not a path of roses
pared herself to be his assistant by qualifying as a nurse. I by any means. His first real work was done in a whitewashed
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was a stimulus for renewed zeal in the task of being a girls'
worker. These leaders sought to emphasize patience, toler.
ance, sympathetic understanding of young girls who have a
new freedom, who desire faster living, who crave excitement,
who desire to be "sophisticated" and who have not yet ad
justed themselves to the task of facing life squarely, but who
nevertheless have valuable latent potentialities. The work of
the Boys' Division for this year is to be an analysis of the
job of a boys' worker and an attempt to interest the best young
college men in this work as a vocation. The girls' Division
under Helen Harris is to make an extensive study of club
work for girls as it is being done now.

President Charles Cooper in his address, "Twice told Tales,"
said that the Settlement must be concerned with the whole of
man's life-his job, industry, religion, racial attitudes, living
conditions, peace,-even the smallest detail of life, and that as
new social and economic conditions are imposed upon man, it
must influence all these various phases of life, often changing
them entirely. The Settlement must change its program to

meet these new needs. Dr. John 1. Elliot of New York at
the close of President Cooper's talk quoted: "Truth is that
thing which the more it changes, the more it is the same
thing," and paraphrased by saying, "The Settlement the more
it changes, the more it becomes the real thing."

All of Friday was spent in discussing the summer program
indoor and camp. Delightful camp songs and games were
part of the day's program. The extensive summer programs
of the Irene Kaufman House, Pittsburg, and of Hiram
House, Cleveland, with their play schools, milk wells, com
munity picnics, day outings, swimming pools, band concertS,
boat trips, garden contests, etc. made it plain that the ideal

(Continued on page 35)

heights our lives might be raised. And such a man is Dr.
Schweitzer. So varied have been the accomplishments of
his life that it might have been utterly pointless had it not
been built around a central ideal. Everything else contributed
to it; everything else was subservient to it.

Just as his fingers were prepared for the delicate work of a
surgeon by the strength and precision they acquired in his
musical studies, so all the channels of his life brought their
contributions to this central sea. The re~ard, of course, has
been rich beyond understanding: he gains a deeper understand.
ing and expression in his music; through action, the tenets of
philosophy become clear and stand out in their respective
values; friendship and gratitude and love surround his path
like a breath of incense. He summarizes it himself when he
says:

"Only an infinitesimal pare of infinite being Gi.n ever be
affected by my personality. All the rest floats past me utterly
indifferent to my. existence, like far-away ships to which I
make futile signals. But in giving myself for the sake of that
which comes into my tiny circle of influence and which has
need of my help, I realize the inner spiritual self-surrender to
eternal being and thus lend meaning and richness to my own

. poor existence. The river has rejoined its ocean."

hut used by his predecessor as a fowlhouse! Even after the
hospital was built, it could not, of course, be completely
equipped.

He was troubled by irritating little inconveniences that
could never touch one in Europe-for instance, the lack of
bottles and tin boxes in which to keep his medicines and the
necessity of encasing everything in tin or iron to prevent the
entrance of the destructive white ants and other insects.

But, in spite of it all, he is happy in what he calls "the
terrible prose of African life." For he is eminently success
ful. Natives come for many, many miles around to be cured
by him and their confidence in him is very great. What
better evidence of that fact could there be than that contained
in a letter written by the girls of the mission school at Lam.
barene to a church in Germany?

This is their description of his work: "Since the new doc.
tor came, we have seen the most wonderful things happen.
First of all, he kills all the sick people. Then, he cures them,
and after that, he wakes them up again." Whether or not
that is an accurate portrayal of his work, he has attained the
goal toward which his life has been working.

To some men in the ages of our world, it seems to be
given to serve as examples to show the rest of us to what

National Federation of Settlements
By DEACONESS ELIZABETH RUSSELL

T HE annual session of the National Federation of Settle
ments met June 19·22 at the Edgewater Beach Hotel
Chicago. The program of the first evening, presided

over by the president of the Federation, Charles G. Cooper,
of Kingsley House, Pittsburg, served to introduce three per
sonalities, Jane Addams of Hull House, Mary McDowell of
thlUniversity of Chicago Settlement, and Graham Taylor of
Chicago Commons, whose presence and influence colored the
entire conference. Graham Taylor very fittingly dubbed these
three friends and pioneers as "perennials" in the field of
social service. In these addresses on "The Settlement as a
Way of Life" based upon the three questions, "Would you do
it again?", "Would you do it differently?", and "How would
you do it differently?" these pioneers of social thought and
service consciously and unconsciously portrayed the appeal
and hold which the settlement, as "the house by the side of
the road were the races of men go by" has had upon them.
The three are naturally associated in thought with a long,
kindly life dedicated to and lived among the races of men.

Round cable discussions were conducted for the Boy and
Girl Divisions by Karl Hesleyof Henry Street Settlement,
New York, being supervisor of the boys and Helen Harris of
Kingsley House, Pittsburg. Several interesting and help
ful open forum meetings were held on various phases of
this work. Bruno Lasker of the Inquiry, New York, led a
most .helpful discussion on how the settlement is adjusting
its program to meet the newer trends of interest for the girl
of today. Interesting projects were related and discussed by
the. girls' workers of the various Houses represented. The new
interest in the boy and girl clubs was discussed, and many
interesting projects in program building for such clubs were
talked of in detail. The exchange of ideas and experiences
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Seventh Session of Northwest Conference Assel?bly, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Coquille, are!
Rev. J. A. McKee, Director of the Assembly. Marion S. Needham, a

The Hope of theNorthw~st
7\Lorthwest Conference Assemb ly

Four Schools for the Training
of Leadership in the Church

By MRS. H. R. STEELE

I
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the Northwest. The work registers a deepening interest in the
enterprises of the church, and a desire for adequate training for
service in the local church and in the home and foreign fields;
in the Epworth League Assembly, three of the department
leaders were young people from the Northwest who had
received their training in the former assemblies.

Coquille is a fine little city eighteen miles from the Pacific
coast. It has a progressive citizenship, as was evidenced by
the fine spirit shown in the words of welcome by Mayor Byrd
at the opening of the Assembly. Every courtesy that could be
shown by a community, was paid the school and individuals
who were. there on this occasion.

The courses in the schools were on credit basis. Standard
texts and accredited teachers put the work on a basis which
will furnish the desired training for a leadership in this great
seaion of our church, where the loyalty of our people has beel'l
heroic for half a century.

Special mention should be made of the service of two
pioneers in home missionary work: Rev. H. S. Shangle and
Mrs. Shangle. Forty years ago they went to the great open
country of the Northwest; they have wonderful stories to tell
of their experiences in the early days, and of the loyalty of

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

A MOST successful session of the Northwest Conference
Assembly was held at Coquille, Oregon, June 20
27th. Coincident with this fine assembly was a

School of Missions and Pastor's School, a Standard Training
School, under the auspices of the General Sunday School
Board and an Epworth League Conference. The attendance
reached the two hundred mark. This assembly.has had a re
markable growth, as the fo'llowing table of registrations since
its organization will show: In 1923-72 enrolled; 1924--86;
1925-106; 1926-116; 1927-126; 1928-140; 1929
200.

After seven days in which a balanced program of study
and recreation was well sustained, 17 credits were earned in
the Pastor's School; 17 in the Sunday School; 19 in the
School of Missions, and 62 in the Epworth League Assembly.
The Sunday School Board was represented by Mr. O. W.
Moerner; the Board of Education by Rev. Moffitt Rhodes, of
Santa Ana, Calif.; the Board of Missions by Mrs. H. R.
Steele, and Mrs. H. S. Shangle of Milton, Oregon; the Ep
worth League Board by Rev. E. O. Harbin.

Rev. J. A. McKee, Director of the Assembly, deserves great
credit for the skill with which he has built this Assembly in
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A N INTERESTING feature of the Annual Conference
was the dedication of the beautiful church at Coquille,

which is one of the best churches in this great Northwest ter
ritory. It can be seen.in the rear of the above picture; it is a
beautiful stuCCO building, with a good auditorium, rooms for
depattmental Sunday School, and adequate equipment for so
cial occasions. Rev. S. D. Walters is pastor of this church, and
with the help of his efficient wife, a graduate of. Georgia
State College for Teachers at Milledgeville, Ga., renders an
efficient service. Mr. Walters is a graduate of Emory Univer
sity, has a fine personality, and is well equipped for his work:

The Conference was fortunate in having Dr. C. C. Select.
man, President of Southern Methodist University, Dallas,
Texas, as Conference preacher. His practical gospel sermons
were most helpful and greatly enjoyed by the members of
the Conference and many citizens at Coquille.

It is interesting to note that a number of young men grad
uates from Emory University, Atlanta, Ga., and Southern
Methodist University, Dallas, Texas, have chosen this great
Northwest for their field of service.

Mention should be made of the service of Mr. Hunter of
Lamar & Whitmore of the Pacific office in San Francisco.
With his stock of weil chosen books and a timely word upon
the value of each book, he has rendered a large service in thes~

gatherings. Surely no part of our work is more important
than that done by our publishing agents in sending new books
and standard books to conferences, so that the preachers and
leaders of the church may keep in touch with our modern
world, and know what our church is doing through its or·
ganized program to meet present needs and demands.

One can look into the faces shown in the above picture and
see that this Assembly is the hope of the Northwest, a~d
that the time will come at an early date when a leadership
will be trained for service which will make our church the
power that is should be in the life of this great section. There

(Continued on page 39)

pledge of love and prayer by the women of the Conference
during her preparation, and during her service.

the small membership of our church through the years. Me.
Shangle was appointed as missionary secretary for this con
ference, one of the largest in our connection. He is writing an
interesting history of the work in this section.

Another pioneer, Rev. ]. H. Dills, the presiding elder of the
Montana District, has rendered a fine service to the Indians,
and done a constructive work in building the church in the
Northwest.

This Assembly was followed by the Annual Conference and
the Annual Meeting of the Woman's Missionary Society; the
latter was most encouraging, as reports of officers showed a
deepening interest in the missionary program of the church,
and a greater desire on the part of the women from the au.'Ci
liaries to support the connectional work of the church, and to
sustain a larger relationship with the Board of Missions and
the Woman's Missionary Council.

In spite of the fact that Mrs. E. ]. Harper indicated a de.
sire to give up her work as president of the Conference, she
was waited upon by groups of women who urged her to con·
tinue in her office. This was a token of their appreciation of
Mrs. Harper's leadetship, and an acknowledgment of the deep
interest which Dr. and Mrs. Harper have always felt in the
missionary program of our church. With the election of an
efficient group of officers and district secretaries, with a
deeper interest in the missionary program of the church, we
have reason to believe that the Northwest Conference will go
forward, and will develop a leadership which will be recog
nized.

The fruitage of the interest in missions and of the motiva.
tion for service which has come through this assembly, was
shown in the application of Marian S. Needham, of Corvallis,
for service in the home field. She is the daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. J. B. Needham of Corvallis, and is a young woman
of fine equipment and beautiful personality. She will enter
Scarritt College at the beginning of the fall term. She is a
graduate of the Oregon Agricultural College at Corvallis,
and has two years teaching experience. A beautiful feature of
the Annual Meeting of the Woman's Missionary Society was
the presentation of this young woman by Mrs. Steele and the
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ill, Jle 19·26, 1929. A Pastor's School, a School of Missions, Epworth League Assembly, Standard Training School.
I 31e for the work of deaconess, who wiJI enter Scarritt College this fall.
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The
Chinese

Home
Intimate Glimpses

and Some Interesting
Characteristics

By

ETHEL POLK PETERS, M. D.
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A Chinese Family

THE making of a home is the natural desire of every
human heart. In China it is one of the major con
cerns of parents for their children for years before

marriage actually takes place. Perhaps some of my readers.
have wondered at the custom which prevails among the
Chinese of having the parents select the mate for son or
daughter. While I do not advocate this method for America,
I do think "papa and mamma" could frequently make a
better job of it than the boys and girls often do.

The betrothal of a young couple usually takes place when
the girl is around twelve years of age. The details of the
undertaking are cared for by a middle man. If he is honest
and capable he will select as a bride the daughter of parents
who are the equal in every way of the parents of the groom.
If the bride.to-be is lacking in education she still has time
to overcome this defect. When the engagement has been
fully arranged it is as binding upon both patties, parents
and children, as the wedding ceremony itself.

This may seem' strange and unnatural. The girl as she
grows to young womanhood comes to the time when she is
in love with love. All her dreams then of Prince Charming
are woven about the young man to whom she is engaged
even though she may never have seen him. Nothing has
been left to chance. The preparations have all been com
pleted even to the exchanging of presents and the amount
that the parents of the groom must send to the parents of
the bride to cover jewels and wedding raiment.
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It is roo mercenary a matter. No, it is JUSt the details of a
system that has been carefully worked out through the cen
turies, the burden of which falls upon the parents. They
take this matter more seriously than parents do under our
system. Of course there are cases of dishonest middle men
and even of unscrupulous parents but did you never hear of
parents who placed money above everything in countries
having other marriage systems?

DOES the system of China result in happy marriages?
It has been my privilege to go into many homes in

China at dmes of illness and death. I have seen many
cases of beautiful devotion of husbands for wives and wives
for husbands. This is true also of mothers-in-law for
daughters-in-Ia~. It is expressed again in the love of parents
for their children. The system alone is possibly responsible
for no more nor no less of marital happiness than that which
results from any other system.

Idleness is one of the great curses uf Chinese women of
the middle and wealthy classes. The press of pop.ulation
makes for an over abundance of servants. They do all the
manual labor required in the running of the home. This
should free the wife for the larger intellectual and social
life which it would seem possible for her to lead. This un
fortunately is not the case.

Aside from the formal entertaining which is likely to be
done in ,some fashionable restaurant there is little opportunity

THE MISSIONARY VOICE
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for her socially. Her intellectual interests frequently are nil.
Consequently she is too apt to fall into habits of gambling,
smoking of opium or tobacco, or simply idle gossip. With
the other women of the household she will sit for hours
engaged in these forms of amusement that can have only
ill effects upon her physical, mental and moral being.

Women in the new China are attempting to break away
from these conditions. In many of the cities, especially the
treaty potts, one may find many examples of release. At
the same time I have seen illustrations of the old style woman
in the heart of the foreign section of Shanghai.

One of the most striking cases of an effort to break away
from these habits is that of a woman who came for treat.
ment for opium addiction to that cool little home of refuge,
the Mary Black Hospital in Soochow. She remained for six
weeks during which time she heard of the Lord Jesus Christ
and of His power to save. She also met our doctors and
nurses and came to see that there were other ways in which
women could spend their time. She went home a changed
woman in more ways than one.

In a few weeks she returned with the request that she be
permitted to live permanently in the hospital. She said that
she had no desire to smoke opium, or gamble but that the
other women of her household would not let her ·stay out
of the game. We had no place for her as all our students
must have a thorough training before beginning the study
of nursing or medicine. We did find her work in the Em.
broidery School at Mo Kan Ho Yoen where she has con
tinued to labor happily for many years.

A NOTHER curse of the Chinese home is the custom of
plural marriage. While not as prevalent as formerly

there are still too many households where there is more
than one wife. The first wife is considered the big wife and
is legally the mother of all the children. It is not difficult
to see how this condition may give rise to jealousies that
undermine all efforts at happiness.

A doctor friend of mine relates an interesting story illus
trative of this situation. She was called to see a very sick
patient who happened to be the big wife. The patient was
dying and insisted on being laid out before death in her
burial finery for fear a jealous small wife would not put it
on her after death. The doctor left the poor woman holding,
with what little strength she had, the highly prized clothes.

Once at our hospital a big wife jealous of a favored small
wife of her dead husband sought to have a servant girl reo
move a small gold band ring from the finger of the small
wife before she died. The nurse saw to it that the deed was
not done knowing full well that it would not be removed
after death.

In spite of the conditions which have JUSt been described
there is one fact to which I must call attention. I refer to
the great desire to have, and the great love for children on
the part of the Chinese. With them the home exists for
children. I mention it for fear that some who read these lines
may infer that the Chinese do not love their children. No
greater error could be made.

T HE Chinese home has few or none of the physical com.
forts so common to our homes in America. While

elegantly furnished with expensively carved red and black
wood furniture frequently inlaid with jade, the chairs and
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beds are hard. The stone or wooden floors· are usually bare
and unlovely. The windows as a rule open on an inner coun
as windows in an outside wall might be used by thieves.
This is true even of the poorest country homes. I have
seen many patients by candle light where there should have
been plenty of sunshine.

Few homes have the comfort of a bath room. There is
little chance for privacy except in bed and it is only possible
there by means of a curtain that hangs about the bed both
winter and summer. Sometimes on my visits to the sick
I have wandered through complicated hallways and rooms to

the patient's bed gathering up from ten to thirty members
of the household on my way. At last upon arrival I would be
compelled to put my head between the cunains of the bed
in order to have a private consultation with the patient.

W HILE there is a lack of privacy there is no lack of
courtesy in the Chinese home. There is much that we

as Americans can learn from them in this respect. No mat
ter what your errand, upon entering a Chinese home at any
hour of the day or night you are seated in the guest room
and offered tea. It is always hot and fragrant and a true sym.
bol of their courtesy.

Once when making a hurried professional call, I was met
by a dignified old Chinese gentleman, in long satin robes
and with long finger nails, who extended his courtesy through
a cup of tea. I could not linger as it was a heatt attack and
I was JUSt in time to relieve a severe hemorrhage through
an injection of saline solution.

Some at least of the comfons of our homes are unnecessary
in the homes of the Chinese. For example, a kind friend
once presented a Chinese pastor with an American bed. The
pastor was delighted with it and gave it to his young son.
All went well until the son several years later was sent away
to medical college but would not stay because of the hard
dormitory beds. The highly prized American bed was thrown
OUt forever.

The comfort that really matters, and we have been able to
give it to a great many, is that peace of mind and hean that
comes with the knowledge of worthwhile things. The giving
to the Chinese women and girls the desire and skill that
comes from employment in useful work is a comfort that
has an abiding joy.

All the girls in our mission schools learn to knit whether
they graduate or not. All acquire a taste for good reading, the
love for and participation in outdoor games and an appre
ciation at least, of music. In some of our schools they learn to
cook often finding an interest in food values. No longer will
idle hands find employment in gambling, nor idle brains in
foolish gossip or debauch through opium smoking.

Through the agency of the mission school and by other
means, the new woman in China is emerging. In this emer
gence comes a change in the home life of the people. The
Chinese home, like everything else in that strange but in
teresting land, is in the process of a new development. One
of its most encouraging features is the larger life th?t seems
to be opening for womanhood. To her hands is committed
the task of building a better and freer home life for her land.
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.1 The Experiences of a

The pastor, Sor. Vicenti Pacitti,
his wife and little girl, and
Rose, the recording secretary.

Olympia, a city less than a quarter of a century
old, yet there are ten thousand people in it.
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she can raise that amount of
money, and also enough to cover
the expense for uniforms, books,
etc.

Miss Epps relates also the in.
teresting story of the pastor of the
Olympia Church.

Sm. Pacitti is a well prepared,
most enthusiastic young preacher
and is indeed a real pioneer. In
his young manhood he was intel.
ligent and hard working with an
eager longing to find satisfaction
in his religion, but this he failed
ro find in the atmosphere of his
boyhood home or in the Roman
Catholic Church. When he was
about twenty years old, one day
he was walking alone on the rail.
toad and was crossing a trestle.
He was so pre-occupied with
thoughts of his sin~ere religious
hunger, and his burning desire to

find God that he did not notice the rapidly approaching eve
ning train. All of a sudden he became aware 'of the voice of an
old Negro man calling to him: "Look! Look! Look!"

"At that instant," Sm. Pacitti says, "I seemed to hear an
other voice, and it seemed to be right by my side; it said,
'Jump, jump quickly over to the right side; and without wait
ing ro debate one second, I plunged over and caught on some

huge rocks that were piled up under
the trestle. 1 caught in a kneeling
position and looked up and watched
,he whole of the long train pass over
me. Then 1 felt a bit faint and sick
and cold. How long 1 stayed there,
I do not know. No one saw me jump,
no one knew where I was, bur several
had seen me on the bridge and all
were sure that 1 had been killed.
Quickly the news spread all over
town and even the members of my
family were notified that I was dead,
knocked off of the bridge by the en·
gine of the evening train. While
thinking over my narrow escape, I
seemed to heat again the same voice
that I had heard on the trestle. This
time it asked: 'Where would your
soul ~e now, if you had not jumped
just when I told you to?' Over and
over again 1 heard the same question,
1 heard it when 1 was awake, 1 heard
it when 1 was asleep. I could not
forget it for one moment and the
result was that my heart was filled
with an intense desire to prepare my
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M ISS LEILA EPPS who has been appointed to coop
erate with the church women of Brazil in developing
their societies sends most interesting accounts of her

work in the Ribeirao Preto District which is situated in the
great coffee region of Brazil. Among her visits was one made
to the town of Olympia where the church is only a little
more than two years old and the membership is eighty per
cent women. The Missionary Society
which was organized last year holds
its meetings in the house of worship
once each month just after the ses.
sian of the Sunday School. The pas.
tor does not preach on that day but
makes a very shorr talk and then
turns the service over to the women
of the Missionary Society. The result
is of course that there are numbers
of visitors present at the meeting of
the Society.

Miss Epps speaks with enthusiasm
of the officers of this society, men.
tioning particularly the young record.
ing secretary, Jacy Bertolino. Several
years ago she finished the four years
course offiered by the public school.
At present she is continuing her
studies with the pastor, Sm. Pacitti.
Her desire is to prepare herself ro
teach so that she may open a little
school in the church of her own rown.
She is being offered a work scholar
ship at our school in Ribeirao Prero
reducing the cost to five dollars per
month. She will accept this offer if

'.1
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One morning during her stay in Olympia Miss Epps met nine
little boys. Four carried book satchels, five were empty-handed.
She asked them where they. were going. Four replied: "To schooI."
Five said, "Nowhere, the school is full, and there is no room for us."

25[345 J

Itinerant

get the change that came over my feelings cowards the mis
sionary. In his home he impressed me as being almost
beautiful. His voice was tender and sympathetic, his manner
was gentle and he seemed co be so happy and satisfied. Oh,
how I longed to be like him! What was the secret? How
could I find it out?

"When bed time came, the missionary said: 'Let us have
family prayers'.... What on eatth did he mean? I could
not possibly imagine. I had never even heard of such a
thing. Then he opened a large book and said: 'Let us read

some of the precious
promises found in the
Word of God.' I do
not remember any
thing that he read;
the sweetness of the
cone of his voice held
me spellbound. Then
he talked with God as
his Father and his
Friend. How well do
I remember how he
praised God for a I I
blessings and thanked
Him for health and
home and happiness.
He prayed so sweetly
for many people, even
his enemies. The last
thing that I remember
about that prayer was

(Continued on page 35)

The woman in this picture once belonged to a mis
sionary society, but now she lives at the station on a
big coffee plantation, where there is not even a church.

omana
soul for eternity. I sincerely' wanted to
become a Christian, but I did not know
how.

"There was one young man in our cown
who was a Protestant and who seemed so
happy chat I decided to make friends with
him and ask him what was the secret of
his happiness. He told me that he had
given his life to Christ and that Christ
was his personal Friend and Companion
at all times. This was indeed a new idea
of religion and I could not grasp its
meaning. My new friend read some pas
sages from his Bible and explained them
to me. I became interested in che Bihle
scories and decided to purchase a copy of
the Holy Scriptures co read for myself.
Then I remembered 'chat on my book
shelf at home I had a Bible. It was one
chat I had bought from a little street waif
several years before. I knew that he had
stolen it and wanted to sell it for money
enough to buy a package of cigarettes. It
was a very nice looking book and I
thought that it would help to make my
room look like a library; therefore I bought it, paying the boy
five cents for it and putting it with my other books on the
shelf in my room.

"How eagerly I opened my Bible and began co study its
sacred pages, but I could not understand what I was reading;
it seemed so different from any other book that I had ever
read. Itold my young friend about it and he said: 'I am
going to spend this night in the home of a missionary, you
come with me and I am sure that he will know how to help
you.'

"That did not ap
peal to me very much
and really I was afraid
to go to the home of
the foreigner who was
called a Protestant, I
had seen him many
times, but I did not
like his looks. He
was tall and thin and
ugly and hungry look.
ing. He wore large.
dark .glasses that made
him appear frightful.
My heart was s a
hungry, however, and
I was so eager for
light that I made up
my mind to run the
risk and accept the in
vitation.

"Never shall I for-
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Mission Study Courses, 1929"1930

T HE growth of the younger churches, the development
of a native leadership and the disillusionments concern.

ing so.called Christian countries all contribute to an impelling
necessity for the new appraisal of the Gospel message and its
implications. All of this was done at Jerusalem, facts were
faced in the presence of all available light. Not only so bue
as the author of the ROADS TO THE CITY OF GOD
asserts these delegates came to Jerusalem seeking a new man
date from God:

"In the fortnight on the Mount of Olives God did give
to that fellowship a clear, decisive, ringing mandate rooted
in reality, and vibrating and real for the np.w generation;
the broad strong line of a unified world.outlook as well as
the defined elements of an expanding, practical program
adventuring into new and even perilous continents of thought
and action. We came up by roads leading from fifty nations
to Jerusalem; He showed us new roads leading out into
unexplored continents of aspiration and achievement."

The book shows very clearly the import of this great meet.
ing and then proceeds to set forth in striking outline the
issues which the Council faced. In the changing world situ.
ation it was seen that the missionary message had broadened
in its implications and the field had widened. "The western
world is itself a mission field. The home base of missions
is not a geographical entity at all, but is simply Christ wher
ever He lives in human life."

In the early days of the missionary enterprise we went forth
as the opponents of so.called heathen religions. These re
ligions have become today the competitors of Christianity.

ROADS TO THE CITY OF GOD

THE City of God referred to .in this title is still Jeru
salem, Jerusalem of old, the city of David, and the
city over which Jesus wept. The roads that led to it

in His time were ftom all over the then known world
today they are from all over the 17010 known world-a
larger and more complicated world. The book by Basil
Mathews under this title tells in a thrilling way of the most
important missionary meeting of recent times which was held
in Jerusalem at Eastertide of 1928. Those who at that time
traveled over the roads leading to the city of God were from
fifty nations and from every continent on the globe.

The Christian wisdom of the age was more or less em.
bodied in the delegates who were set to an appraisal of the
present day missionary task.

There had been no meeting approaching it in character
since the great Edinburgh conference in 1910. But the mis.
sionary angle has so shifted since that time that the two
meetings are in striking contrast. The Edinburgh meeting
had an attendance of 1200 while Jerusalem was limited co
210 delegates, mostly experts in some line. At Edinburgh
one in every sixty delegates was a national representing un.
qfficially the younger churches of Asia and Africa; at Jerussa.
lem one in every four was a national officially representing
their churches.

These facts themselves indicate the change in the times.
The study of facts as they are looking courageously at the
truth as it is and seeking that truth from original sources is
a characteristic method of the day.

26 {346 ]

They are presenting their best and to them no answer can
be given except that of Jesus the Christ, manifest in human
lives. Working against this desperately needed manifestation
are the materialistic tendencies of the western churches, the
senders of the Gospel. The Council considered also the de.
mands of the younger churches for greater self determination,
recognizing the justice of these demands and pointing the
way to a united effort of the older and younger churches in
winning the world for Christ.

There is nothing that so hinders the power of Christ's
message as does un-Christian racial attitudes. It was declared:

"Four conditions must be met if we are to pay the cost:
"A broken and a contrite heart: a spirit of contrition for

the guilt of our group as well as of ourselves;
"A clearer sense of our unity as sheep of the one Shepherd;
"A tolerance ready with great patience to bear one another's

burdens; and
"A COURAGEOUS DEPENDENCE UPON GOD."

T HE reports of the Council covered also: Missions and
Industrialism, Religious Education and Missions, and the

Rural Problem. The bearing of these probl~ms upon the
missionary enterprise are briefly surveyed by "the aurhor of
the ROADS TO THE CITY OF GOD and the forward look is
glimpsed.

It is made very clear, however, before this limited account
is closed that all depends upon a new realization of the vision:

"The International Missionary Council earnestly calls
Christians everywhere to a new and deeper repentance; to
a fresh reliance upon the power of prayer, and to an un
measured offering of sacrificial service. We believe that the
life of the Church can only be renewed so that its power may
be commensurate with the task, if it resolutely seeks the FIRST
THINGS and from all ecclesiastical concerns that deaden its
witness turns again to God. Many persons feel that it is
only a united Church that can win the world and that our
unhappy divisions constitute nothing less than a scandal,
and all are agreed that our witness on the great spiritual and
moral issues before us must be the unified witness of the
Body of Christ demonstrating through each member the love
and glory of God."

I N a study of this book supplementary material is most
desirable such as the Reports of the Jerusalem Conference

in eight volumes, A FAITH FOR A WORLD by William Paton,
HUMAN NEEDS AND WORLD CHRISTIANITY by Bishop Mc
Connell.

However if these cannot be made available the 114 pages in
ROADS TO THE CITY OF Goo will repay the most careful
study and discussion.

It will give a vision of the turnings in the road of the
missionary enterprises; it will point the-way to new endeavors;
it will inspire a new sense of brotherhood and will bring a
new conviction of the need of a personal fellowship with
Christ, which is expressed by William Paton when he says:

"What then, is the conclusion of the whole matter? It is
that we give ourselves utterly and without reserve to the
task of making known the good news about God. There

THE MISSIONARY VOICE
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Lucy Coleman Harper
By ELIZA PERKINSON

I N THE closing chapter we are brought back to are.
emphasis on the theme of the book, "Personalizing the

City." Realizing the "dignity and worth of every human being
as the basis of our democracy, of our civil rights, of our social
effort, of our missionaty appeal, of our religious outlook
the church must follow the Master along the crowded ways
where they lead (even) into 'haunts of wretchedness,'"
bringing to all alike the abundant life he came to share.

The book abounds in life stories that draw us with a com·
pelling force to believe with the author in a "force in human
affairs that is as much to be relied upon as gravitation."
With him, we call it religion; we call it God.

For the "City Church," see page 37.

city as it "Grows Up" through natural increase, through
immigration from many lands and from the recent migration
from the rural districts. Migrating into the city the newcomer
develops a ,'city mind," mobile, fluid, yet gradually. isolated
by defensive attitudes, by social and racial barriers within its
own "selective grouping"-a mind that makes its own pe.
culiar challenges to the city church.

"What the City Does to People," as illustrated by several
concrete cases, is a problem to be reckoned with, "the problem
of how we can in Christ's name maintain friendly human
contacts which will make the city a neighborhood in the
truest sense, wherein we shall find ourselves in finding our
brothers."

In attacking this problem the author devotes a chapter to
very practical measures for "Re.making the City," such as
definite municipal city planning, and church city planning
that call for heroic qualities of leadership and statesmanship
in the perfection of a coordinated ministry of all denomina.
tions.
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and Miss Wilson moved to El Paso, taking many of their
pupils with them. In 1915 they retired from the Board of
Missions and turned over their school to Professor S. Y.
Esquivel, who was one of Miss Harper's first pupils in Laredo
Seminary and had been a co.worker with her in Colegio Pal.
more for many years.

Miss Harper continued teaching, mostly young Mexican
boys, until she became almost totally blind, in 1927. An
operation for cataract removed the blindness, but, never
having spared herself, her body was a "piece of broken
machinery." She returned to Georgetown in 1926. where,
with the exception of a three months' visit to El Paso, she
remained until she passed away. Death came while she slept,
at four o'clock, Sunday morning, May 5th, 1929, at the home
of her niece, Mrs. J. E. Cooper.

The funeral services were largely attended by friends and
descendants of friends who had known her always. The
speaker paid beautiful tributes to her life and work in the
interest of spreading the Gospel message. The lovely floral
tributes and messages from friends spoke more plainly even
of the glorious benefits of her pilgrimage here on earth.

M
ISS LUCY COLEMAN HARPER was born-atGeorge
town, Texas, on the 24th of November, 1852. She
was highly educated in the schools of that day and

lived and taught many years in Georgetown. For more than
ten years she was principal of the Elementary Department of
the Ladies' Annex of the Southwestern University, where she
proved herself to be a competent and painstaking teacher, of
excellent qualifications. Her success in enlisting the young in
the cause of Missions and other benevolent enterprises was
remarkable, and aside from her work in the school room, she'
was a faithful teacher in the Sunday School and a leader in the
Mission'ary Societies for children and young people.

She was accepted as a missionary by the Woman's Board of
Foreign Missions and sent to Laredo Seminary, on the Mexi
can border, in 1890, where she had charge of the boys' depart
ment in the school. In two and a half years she was trans
ferred to Colegio Ingles in San Luis Potosi, where she reo
mained until 1895, when she was sent to Colegio Palmore at
Chihuahua, to take charge of the boys' department in that
school. With her co.worker, Miss Lizzie Wilson, who was
principal of the school, she built up one of the ontstanding
mission schools in Mexico.

In 1913, when driven out of Mexico by the revolution, she
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should be no sense of separation between home and
foreigJ1; just because the setting in the latter case is un
familiar it will be necessary to acquaint ourselves with the
facts, but the fight against materialism and secularism, the
championing of the oppressed, the breaking down of racial
and class barriers, the witness of the life of the Church the
fundamental work of bringing men to rhe knowledge of'God
in Christ-'-all are begun in a man's own environment if they
are real at all, and he will help to extend them all over the
world if they are to remain real for him,"

THE CROWDED JJ7AYS

I N THIS day of over-emphasis on institutions and organi-
zation, on the ephemeral and materialistic, on techniqut

and method, it is refreshing to hear a clear strong voice here
and there calling us back to a consideration of the individual
and personal. This Charles H. Sears does for us in the little
volume THE CROWDED WAYS, one of the new mission
study books for the year,

In the Foreword the author states very definitely his purpose
"to interpret the city in terms of personality; to see it in its
effect on individuals rather than in terms of organizations,
to see the community in terms of human relationships rather
than in terms of material environment; to appraise the city
church for its ability to help men transcend environment rather
than for its ability to survive an adverse environment; to
show that changes in the city man are of greater moment
than changes in the city environment; to show by concrete
examples what the city environment is doing to people; to
show by concrete illustration that the religious and moral
redemption of the individual is basic and that the redemption
of the city can come in no other way."

Six chapters the author devotes to the development of
these very definite aims. We get a bird's eye view of the
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By WINIFRED KIRKLAND

Tribute From Thieves
nIP away the curtain of the years and look at Golgotha
.l'.. as if you had been there. Forget the shining light that

two thousand years has given us, and accept for a mo
ment the constricted vision of the two criminals who shared the
crucifixion. What were they thinking in that hour, those
two thieves, about human life and human death, and abour
that mocking title nailed upon the central cross?

What was it possible for them to perceive in Jesus? Until
an hour or two before they had perhaps not even seen Him.
They had heard of Him, of course. A healer-for a time
a worker of amazing miracles; a teacher-for a time uttering
amazing statements; but as a leader proved lacking in vigor,
a harmless visionary and a weakling justly rejected by the
authorities as another false Messiah. Brazen realists in their
prison cells they had heard rumors of a strange entry into
Jerusalem, of riffraff followers pretending to a triumphal
procession while bearing in their hands not swords but merely
green palm branches. Even a dungeon might have felt the
tension of that Passover Week and been prepared for its
abrupt ending in a hurried execution before the feast. The
two could hardly have been surprised at being haled from
their cells to their own execution at the same time. But
they must have looked curiously at their fellow-prisoners as
now for the first time they joined him.

THREE men toiling abreast bowed by crosses strapped to
their shoulders. Clattering soldiers shouting a passage for

the three through the crowds streaming alongside. Sweat
dropping from limbs flaccid with prison confinement. Soldier
oaths and prodding spear points if they lag. But the loudest
curses are for the third man. He keeps stumbling. His
back where the scourge wounds have dried is bleeding again
beneath the rasping of the cross. He is retarding the pro
cession of death. He falls and the goads cannot spur him on.
There is a halt close to the ciry gate and the quick pressing
into service of a traveler just entering. Relieved of His
burden, Jesus staggers upright, and in the pause before they
start on, His two companions for the first time can study
His face.

On again. Jesus is ahead now, walking a little in advance
of the three toiling crosses. For a while only the heavy
scraping of wood over stones. The air pulses with noonday
heat. Then sharp and strident as a knife, a sudden din of
wailing, women's voices crying, a wild sobbing. It is then
that the two for the first time hear the voice of the other
man-strange words for any man to be saying. The spent
tones grow strong with doom:

"Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me but for your
selves and for your children."

It is not far now to that gibbet-place beyond the city walls.
Holes are ready dug in which the three crosses are stuck
abreast. But first the wooden beams are laid side by side
upon the ground. The sun is as cruel as the blaze of curious
eyes that gloat upon torture. On one thief's lips the scream
breaks off sharp, for close beside him he has heard words
stranger than his overhanging death. For a second time he

listens to the voice of Jesus: "Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do."

Always Jesus is best revealed in the people He has trans
formed. Two tortured thieves watched His death and through
its effect upon them we are permitted to gaze into the very
heart of Jesus. One of the two saw only defeat and since he
was, both in his life and in his death incapable of any but
herd opinion, he joins his voice to the yelping derision of
the pack about the cross. Yet to the jeers of the mob he adds
two pregnant words, profoundest tribute to the character of
Jesus. The brutal populace and the evil priests shouted, "If
thou be the Christ ~ave thyself," but the thief aware even in
his grim ribaldry, of some mysterious quality in the dying
man beside hims adds, "And us!"

A ND the other thief? Set aside all the long illumination
that for us of this late century shines upon the cross

of Jesus, and look upon Him with the dimming eyes of that
other thief beside Him. What innate splendor is there in the
manhood of Jesus that even in the hour of His uttermost
humiliation could for an utterly degraded mart. irradiate the
black horror of Calvary? Even in the extremity of Jesus'
torture the God of Heaven was tender to His only begotten
Son and sent Him undreamed of reassurance of His power
to redeem. Judas' kiss was still icy upon His lips, the soldiers'
crown of mockery plastered blood-drops upon His forehead,
His ears were fouled with insults; and this for Him was
earth's reward for all his deathless kindness. Then to His
ebbing consciousness, while all his young vigor is fading out
from brain and body conies a voice close to His ear. The
voice cleaves the rattle of the dice, and pierces through to
His dulling mind above the raucous curses. At the words He
hears, does a sudden hope throb through His anguish, like
the golden promise of a seed in black soil? At those words,
even in the engulfing blackness of death, does Christ reo
member His own earlier words of confidence, "And I, if
I be lifted up, shall draw all men unto me?"

IN THE brief ho~nded years of His ministry always there
had been those who recognized his kingliness and believed

in His kingdom, but they had not understood, so that when
they had begged for high place He had sadly asked, "Are
ye able to drink of the cup that I shall drink of and to be
baptized with the baptism that I am baptized with?" In the
last hour of that ministry this latest disciple understood the
nature of the King and of the Kingdom. Christ did not go
out into the mystery of death alone; it was an outcast thief
who when humanity crucified its King uttered to His dying
ears humanity'S deathless faith in Him, saying "Lord of
life, in thy kingdom to come, let thine unquenchable love
for the lowest, rescore even me."

Lo, in 0111' IItmost need,
In weakness desperate, in anguish past all 1vord,
We shall be strongi for Tholl, 0111' Christ, 0111' God,
Didst bear the tenfold agony
For liS.
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Another Editorial Word
is perhaps blinding our eyes to them. When God opens our
eyes which He will do if we take the time to give Him the
chance His world will be so vivid to us that our gifts will
be a natural ourcome.

The literature for the Week of Prayer has been carefully
prepared with the one objeaive: THAT I MAY KNOW
HIM. It is being requested that there shall be at least three
meetings, a minimum of an hour in length, given to seeking
this objective. A special program has been prepared for the
fourth day in which all three divisions, the Adulr, Young
People, and Children should unite.

The Gifts are a special feature of this fourth day.

OUR GIFTS OF SELF DENIAL

I F THIS special season counes for most there must be in
its observance an element of self denial. Let this self

denial be a patt of our discipline. Perhaps there is some.
thing we are accustomed to have in our families in which all
may join in doing witho1lt that others may have. Some article
of food for instance may be denied for this one week. Or a
pleasure that we had thought to enjoy. Denying ourselves
material things for the sake of the higher is a profitable
exercise that few of us practice these days.

The offering we make is to be a memorial to Miss Maria
Layng Gibson, who served for thirty years as head of our
Scarrirt Bible and Training School. No one person has had
so large a personal touch upon the lives of so many of our
missionaries. The money will be used for the retired mis
sionaries and those who are ill or disabled temporarily.

Miss Gibson herself gave to this fund when it meant the
severest self denial. It is said that she wrote the first leaflets
when the enterprise of building a Retirement and Relief Fund
was begun. She was at one time the treasurer of the Fund.
That which we give at this time will be added to the $247,000
already in hand and will hereafter bear the name Maria
Layng Gibson Memorial Fund.

If we meet the constant demands upon this endowment it
must become much larger than we can make it at this time,
even though we should make our Week of Prayer gifts equal
those of last year, totaling $100,000, to build throughout the
years with our gifts of ten cents per member for the Retire
ment and Relief Fund. Indeed this occasion should inspire us
to greater diligence until the Fund has been made adequate.

Our missionaries have given their all. Let us share in this
self denial that we may build a fund sufficient to relieve any
unnecessary suffering on the part of these our ambassador,
of the Gospel.

It has been fifty-one years since we sent Miss Lochie
Rankin, our first missionary, to China. Since that time hun
dreds of young women have been commissioned and sem
forth. The numbers are increasing constantly. We now have
six emeritus missionaries who have reached the age of sixty
five and have served for thirty or more consecutive years. In
addition there are twenty on the retired list.

To care for those who have retired and those who are
sick, in any adequate way, it would require an endowment
of aproximately $600,000, drawing six per cent interest.
Therefore we must coneinue.

29(349 J

THE DEVOTIONAL MEETING

EVERY society doubtless has a devotional service; it IS

printed in the program. In your society is it a mere
form to be gotten through so that you may come to the main
business? Are any of the members like the business man who
approached his preacher who was trying to cultivate the
spirit of worship in his congregation saying: "Why don't
you hurry through with that first business and get to the
sermon?" The devotional services of our Missionary Society
should be first in importance-a time of spiritual refreshing
and fellowship. Time and prayer should be put upon prepa.
ration not only by the leader but by each member. This is
an opportunity to try out a real venture in the attainment of
new spiritual heights, a time to intercede for the women and
children of the world.

THE WEEK OF PRAYERIN MANY of our Societies the Week of Prayer observance
has drifted into the holding of one service where one or

two formal prayers are offered, the special is presented and
the colleaion taken. So much so good-but this does not
begin to fulfill the purpose of the Week of Prayer and Self
Denial. It should be first of all a time of thanksgiving and
intercession for the work. It originated in a deep need, these
needs enlarging with the years are still with us bur materialism

SEPTEMBER, 1929

WHAT IS THE OBJECTIVE OF
THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY?

I W HAT do the words "Missionary Society" bring to
your mind firSt of all? A monehly meeting? A
lawn festival? A bazaar?-money collections? In

other words what is it that looms largest in the Missionary
Society to which you belong or to which you should belong?

The Missionary Society is the result of an urgent appeal
which began to be heard by a few scattered women over
fifty years ago, an appeal for other women in other lands
who were in dire need of a great uplifting force which
should liberate them from the customs of ages and
give them freedom in Jesus Christ. The appeal came with
an urgency which has never been fully pressed in upon us
of this generation. Out of this challenge there grew a fellow
ship binding those who responded to it, in prayer for guidance
and strength and in real sacrificial giving. Perhaps many of
us have lost the glow of those early days because we feel
less keenly our own need of God and the common need of
all women.

Through the growth of our Society and the multiplicity of
. things that press in upon us from every side the first things

have been lost and new objeaives have come to the fore
in our minds. The question is, is there an urgency at the
very center of our work which is sufficient, to lift the society
and center it in Jesus Christ. If the collection of money, as
urgent as is its need, is taking first place in our minds then
we are not meeting the real purpose of the existence of our
society.

We can find the center of our life only in a deepened
spiritual life, expressing itself in service and gifts. The gifts
should be a result-a part of our worship and service.
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"No, not even for cen million pounds, and I am not a
ceetolater," continued Jimmy. "No, I do noc regard prohibi_
cion as a noble experiment. It is not an experiment. Ie is a
principle.

"Ie is my sincere hope thac America will keep dry. Ie will
set che pace for the rest of the world. I regrec that England
does not have prohibition. With it, she could go far-she
could keep step with America in progress.

"If America keeps prohibition, she will whack the world.
"As long as I am in America I will respect and nor abuse

her laws. I would do that, even if I did not regard pro.
hibition as I do. When I saw New York Ciry, and realized
the evil there, I shuddered to think what thac evil would
be wichoue prohibicion."

A Nashville business man heard che Englishman's stace·
ment chac he would nor take a drink for a million pounds,
whidl in American money is nearly $5,000,000. He gasped
in astonishment.

"You mean you wouldn'c cake a drink for a million
pounds?" he asked incredulously.

"I would noc-noc for cen million pounds."
The Nashville man studied chis statement for a moment.

He shook his head. "\'{lell, I've had four qu·arts of liquor
in my home for twelve years. It's still there. That shows
how much I drink. But believe me, I'd study ic over if
someone offered me a million pounds-a million pounds-'-

The Englishman shrugged. "We English don't care for
money," he said. "Ic means nothing to us."

Not all members on the Rotary tour in Nashville have
Mr. Allsop's pronounced views on prohibirion. One member
of the party is said co be a distiller, anorher a manufacturer
of rare wines.

\'{l. T. Scriven of London, another VISItor, admitted that
he hadn't gone to bed without his whiskey and soda for
cwenty years, until he left on che Rotar}' crip.

"I found oue I really didn'c need it, you know."

A Bible in EJ1ery Cabin

CAPTAIN ROBERT DOLLAR, one of the Vice.Presi.
dents of the American Bible Society, sometimes known

as the "Grand Old Man of the Pacific," has again demon.
strated his loyalty to the Bible. Some time ago he bore strong
testimony to the value of Bible reading in one of his speeches
in the Orient when on a trip around che world. And now
he has supplied che Steamship President Johnson of che
Dollar Line with a Bible in cveC}' cabin, which he purchascd
from the Pacific Agency. Each Bible contains the presen.
tation statement below:

PreJellled by
ROBERT DOLLAR

FOR THE USE OF PASSENGERS

aboard Ihe
s. S. PRESIDENT JOHNSON

in the hope Ihal Ihe)' ilia)' receil'e
Ihe faille illJpiralion he haf had
Ihrough the reading of a chaplcr

each da), during Ihc P,1fl
fifty yearf.
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"'The Kingdom of Heaven Is Li~e Unto Leaven, Which a Woman 'Too~

GO
Go ]'e, and tell the world,

Go ye, the Mafter faid,
Go tell Ihe needy U'orld

I'm riJen from the dead;

[Vfen 10 liI'e and reigll,
To reign fore1'ermore,

To conqller dealh and hell,
And paradiJe reftore;

To gil1e 10 all who wanl
A bOllllliflll JIIpply

Of grace and manna here,
Then heaven by and by.

Go qllickly; Bear Ihe newf!
Tell it from fhore 10 fhore,

'Till ChriJt in all fhall reign,
And fin'f black night be o'er.

-C/;arlC'J L. Brocki.

Minister Wu on Religious Conditions
in China

DR. CHAO-CHU WU, Chinese minister at \'{lashingcon
recently appeated before a group of missionaries and

mission board officers in New York City, and in his talk
before that body gave a vety hopeful interpretation of the
present religious situation in China.

"For a time," he said, "there was an impression abroad
that the Nationalists of China were anti.religious, anti.
Christian and anti.missionary. I will admit that while there
was no foundation for this impression, there wete grounds
for such a belief. When missionaties not only received no
encouragement, but were handicapped in their work, when
processions were held against Christianiry in certain cities
on days held sacred by Christians, when religious premises
were occupied by some of our people, there was ground for
such a belief. But remember that these things were not at
the time, and were not at any time the policy of the National
Government.

"So far as the Nationalists are concerned we believe in
freedom of belief and freedom of religious teaching for
everyone. We have not had religious wars in China. \'{le
have always been tolerant to foreign religions. Buddhi~m,

Mohammedanism and Nestorianism are foreign. The early
Roman Catholic priests were hired by officials in our govern.
ment. We have always believed in an open field in religion.
When we consider that the founder and leader and teacher
of the Nationalist Party was a Christian, that when he died
he had a Christian service, it is hardly likely that his followers
would be against that religion."

British Rotarian, Teetolater
in the United States

I WOULDN'T take a drink of liquor in America for a
million pounds," the NaJhl'ille Tenneueean reportS a

visitor to Nashville as saying. He was Jimmy Allsop of
Wadsworth, England, returning from the International Meet.
ing of Rotarians in Los Angeles.
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THY WILL BE DONE
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President Hoover inspires the respect of his countrymen and
their reasonable hopes for actual brotherhood among all
peoples...

"We think, in particular, of the economic issues on which
the lives of the people depend, issues which, in their every
variety, can only be settled in the American way when all
privilege of property yields to common human rights.
Whether in industrial relations involving unemployment and
proper conditions of Jabor, or the fixing of tariff duties, or
the requirements of the producing farmers, or any other
concrete situation that besets us, the country, because it is a
democracy, should rise above every kind of favoritism and
keep sacred the fundamental law, namely, the right treat
ment of all and all alike."

Christian Work Among the Jews

T HE General Board of Missions of our Church in May,
1927, endorsed Christian Missions to the Hebrews, and

pledged co-operation with the work. In the matter of work
among Hebrews, Rev. Jacob H. Rosenburg, Superintendent
of the Hebrew Christian Association, with headquarters in
Memphis, Tennessee, is doing excellent evangelistic service
among his people. In this he has the co-operation of Dr.
J. W. Perry, of the Home Department, General Work, of
our Board of Missions.

In a letter to The Christian Advocate, Dr. Perry says:
"Brother Rosenburg has a very interesting message. It gives
me pleasure to heartily commend him to the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South.

Hardly Fair to the Church

A T THE meeting of the Editorial Council of the Religious
Press, held in Washington, D. C, June 17 and 18,

Mr. Charles Stelzle, publicity representative of the Federal
Council of Churches, sharply challenged his hearers by stating
that the interest in the Church as an institution is rapidly
decreasing and that the amount of financial support accruing
to the Church is also on the decline. Mr. Stelzle further
stated that the members of the various Protestant communions
are in the main ignorant of the co-operative movements be
tween various evangelical bodies, and that the religious press
is to a considerable degree responsible for this ignorance.
He definitely contended that the great humanitarian move
ments were finding their leadership outside of the Church,
such as the movements for world peace, or for social better
ment of the masses, and those for a better understanding
among races and peoples. He declared that there had been
a practical revolution in the mission fields in which nationalist
leaders were effectually and sometimes violently shaking off
the domination of missionary Churches.

The discussion that followed Mr. Stelzle's statement gave
to the Council a lively forty-five minutes. It was shown that
the Labour Movement in Great Britain was led largely by
church.men, and that the Nationalist Movement in mission
fields so far as it was really Christian, was the natural and
inevitable result of work done by the missionary, and that
the great Mission Boatds of this country had all along en.
couraged this movement among the younger churches for
independence and self direction.

and Hid in 'Three Measures of Meal, 'Till It Was All Leavened"

Christianity in Japan
T HE churches named in the tabulation below are all Japa-

nese organizations, made up of several missions, some.
times of quite diverse denominational names. The Presby.
terian group comprises two Reformed Churches besides the
various Presbyterians, and the Episcopal group, with English,
American, Canadian and Japanese bishops, combines the
churches named, while the Methodist, with only one bishop,
a Japanese, and only Japanese presiding elders, is made up of
the Methodist Episcopal and the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, of the United States, with the United Chutch of
Canada, etc., etc.

Japan has thus taken the first step toward combining de
nominations into allied groups. Even the Oriental Missionary
Society has now become the "Holiness" group.

STATISTICS FOR 1928
Church..

SeJr- ContrU,-
Commu· Support- S. S. utlons

MEMllERS nleants Churches Ing Ch.peh Scholars Yen
Presbyterian (or)
Nihcm Kiristo Kyokwai ...... 40,866 261 127 57 35,700 .664.278
Methodist (or)
Nihon Mesozisto Kyokwai.,. 32,783 202 100 142 40,866 283.833
Congregational (or)
Nihon Kumiai Kyokwai...... 27,837 169 83 112 22,623 444,369
Ep'iscopal (or)
N.hon Sei Kyokwai. ......... 22,235 245 44 36 20,023 189,884
Baptist (or)
Nihon Shin Rei Kyokwai .... 6,6S8 49 17 29 9,466 68,807
Oriental Mis. Soc. (or)
Nihon Holiness Kyokwai..... 6.374 150 84 0 20,940 147,202

Total for all Churches ....... 163,946 1,652 497 856 213,803 2,629,365

These statistics do not show Japan to be a Christian nation
by any means. A new religion grows into the knowledge
and confidence of a great nation like Japan only slowly.
The work of the Church has grown up in the past sixty
years, not a long life even for an individual, very short for
a church.

Not long ago the missionary was practically the only
worker. Now his work is much overshadowed by that of the
native church. They are finding great leaders, and God will
raise up those who will some day lead Japan into the life
giving Kingdom of His Son. Present day movements are
all along the line of doing the Father's work in the world,
and with that spirit, and His leadership, the future is bright.
Bright as his promises to His children.

The Religious Press Speaks Out

T HE Editorial Council of the Religious Press recently
held in Washington, D. C took high ground on world

peace and economic independence among the masses and
classes. Speaking of the President's general policy, the Council
went on record as appreciating the fact that the President
has availed himself of the new and sincere evidences of
friendly statesmanship in Great Britain; that he has lent to
Europe, in the adjustment of the reparations of the Great
War, the high technical skill and patient, unremitting co
operation of distinguished Americans, with satisfying results;
that he has manifested a disposition to promote the mutual
welfare in Mexico and in all of the countries to the South
of us by the earnest spirit of equality and fraternity rather
than by superior economic and political force, and that by
these tokens and by his plain teaching and personal example,
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"Let 9)te 'Tell You A Good.Story'l'l
--

Charles Grissom of Taylorsville Methodist Church, Mississippi, aged
six years. At the right is William Coffman of First Methodist Church,
Center, Texas, who gave his bicycle money to heal a leper in the Congo.

I~

THE page gives you this month a cluster of short stories,
one told by our good friend, Brother W. D. Hawkins,
of a missionary boy in Mississippi; another of a mis

sionary boy in Texas, by his pastor, and another about an
interesting missionary project on a country circuit, told by
a pastor in Mississippi.

"LAST SUNDAY," says Brother Hawkins, in telling the
story, "I was at Taylorsville and Mize charge, speak

ing at the Taylorsville church at eleven o'clock, making an
appeal for the support
of a missionary (na
tive) . While making
this appeal, a little boy
about six years of age
suddenly jumped to his
feet and said, 'I will
give a dollar.' His
mother gathered him in
her arms and quieted
him.

"After the services,
she brought him up and
introduced him, and
said, 'This is the boy
who said he would give
a dollar.' His mother
asked him where he was
going to get the dollar,
and he replied that he
would save the nickels
that he had been spending for ice cream cones until he would
have enougH to pay the dollar. He said that he would rather
give the dollar forO missions than have the ice cream.

"While his mother was telling me this, he said, 'And I
will,' with a very emphatic tone of voice. So he was put
down for one dollar, and I asked his mother for a picture,
which I am enclosing with this. We got the 'special.' "

. A Bagfttl of Money

T HE Rev. Frank E. Luker, of First Methodist Church,
Center, Texas, tells the story in a personal letter to Dr.

O. E. Goddard. "Under separate cover," he says, I am mail
ing you $10.00 in nickels and dimes. It is the offering of
Master William Coffman. He is thirteen years of age. I am
sending the offering to you as he gave it to me. It is for
the work in Africa.

"William wanted a bicycle. About the first of January
he secured a savings bank that would hold ten dollars in
nickels and dimes. Before and after school, and on Saturdays,
he did all kinds of work to make the money to fill his bank.
His heart was set on buying a bicycle.

"In the meantime I was carrying out the cultural program
of our Church for missions. William attended almost all
the services. He heard me quote you as saying that you could
take ten dollars and feed and clothe and cure a leper in
Africa, and preach the Gospel to him for twelve months.
He decided then that his money would go to Africa rather
than for a bicycle.

"He was afraid he would not have his bank full before

the Every Member Canvass, so he doubled his efforts to be
ready. On Saturday before the canvass was to be made Sunday.
he brought his offering to my office and told me the story.
His father and mother knew nothing of it. He agreed with
me that we ought to talk it over with them.

"He told them and me that he would get more pleasure
out of sending the money to Africa than owning a bicycle.
His parents were happy to let him give his money to Africa.
His deed thrilled our church here, and she is making the
largest missionary offering in her history."

How One Cirmit
Did It

T HE pastor, Rev.
1. F. Alford, telIs

the following most in
teresting story of how a
missionary project was
achieved on the Bogue
Chitto and Norneld
C h a r g e, Brookhaven
District:

"The Bogue Chitto·
and· Norfield charge re
sponded too the call for
missionary maintenance
in a good way for this
year. The quota for last
year was about half
paid. This, with the
cry of 'hard times,'

made the outlook a little discouraging. Our quota for this year
was $200.00, but when we finished our every member can
vass we had $230.00 in cash and good subscriptions.

"The following, I believe, made this success possible:

"First, the pastor attended the Memphis Conference,and
went himself and took with him all he could to the District
Institutes.

"Second, we believed the quota was the minimum of our
responsibility.

"Third, we believed the people had the money, and if they
could get the facts in the case, they would give the amount
asked for.

"Fourth, we distributed 'The Methodist Evangel,' and had
classes at each church. In this way those who came got the
information.

"Fifth, we then asked the Department of Specials to give
us three specials, about what we thought each church would
gIve.

"Sixth, at the proper time we preached on missions, pre
senting as best we could the special for each church. This
touched the heans of my people, and they gladly accepted
what was suggested. My people were blessed in their souls,
and it is a constant joy to know that in three mission fields
we are vitally interested.

"AS PASTOR I AM THOROUGHLY 'SOLD' TO THE SPECIAL

IDEA."
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Attention Brother Presiding Elder
and Brother Pastor!

For' The COD1Dlittee
On this page from time co time will be presented sug- Society in the Voice Campaign in January and February?

gestions in outline for the committee meetings. The follow- (4). Did the committee make an every member canvass
ing is suggested for the SEPTEMBER MEETING:. . for the free will offering on maintenance? Has the mainte-

1. Let the chairman call together the committee either nance fund been forwarded to the Treasurer of the Mission
at some special time and place, or announce a meeting Board in Nashville?
in connection with some other service of the church. (5). Has the church a missionary special-or several?

2. This is vacation time, and a short meeting, not over (6). Has the missionary collection been made on the
twenty or thirty minutes, should be sufficient. regular assessment of the church?

3. :Make a check·up on the work of the committee-a The outline above is intended simply to guide in the
sort of review for the year, in the following questions: review of the work of the committee to date, so that the

(1). Was there a good attendance of the committee at committee may frankly appraise its own work as the basis
the Presiding Elder's Institute in January? for fall planning at the meeting in October.

(2). Did the committee assist in the conduct of a mission Perhaps the one thing the committee might do at this
study class? meeting is to discuss the regular assessments of the church

(3). Has the committee an agent for the Missionary with the pastor, offering to assist him if he needs that
Voice? Is he present in this service, and was he able to assistance, and planning definitely for getting in these
co-operate with the agent of the Woman's Missionary assessments at once.

33f}53 }

We are shifting old "page nine" this month to this page-our work page, and the page should bring
co workers an important word.

COllcerning the .Missionary Committee.-It is about the "missionary committee in the congregation."
We are beginning in time for next year. We have listed in the office of the Department of Education and
Promotion, General Work, about 5000 chairmen of missionary commirtees. That is good, but nothing like
as good as we would like to make it for our cultivation work in the congregations in 1930.

The Presiding Elder.-We are therefore requesting the presiding elders to secure for us the names and
addresses of these chairmen on their FOURTH ROUND, just now beginning.

The Department of Education and Promotion is furnishing to each presiding elder a little booklet calIed
"The Presiding Elder's Directory of Missionary Committee Chairmen," and we are asking him to take this
directory with him, filling in the blanks provided with the names and addresses of chairmen of missionary
committees on his disttict. That means, of course, the "missionary committee of the congregation."

The Qllttrterly Confere11ce.-In the Quarterly Conference Order of Business, Section Seven, the qUtS
tion is asked: "Have the Christian stewardship and missionary committees been elected?" This question
relates to the "missionary committee in the congregation" only as it gives the pastor the privilege of nomi.
nating his committee, of commirrees, to the Quarterly Conference, if he sees fit, or of reporring them, if
he appoints them direct; and gives to the presiding elder the opportunity of raising with the pastor the
question as to whether he has appointed hi~ missionary committee or committees.

The FOllrth Qllartel',-We are suggesting to the presiding elder that in his fourth Quarterly Conference
he pause long enough to have the pastor report the chairman (chairmen) of his committee (committees),
and that the elder enter at once the names and addresses as reported by the pastor in his directory. It
shollid take probably from set'e11 fo fell milllltes fo get these names and actllally enter them in the proper blanks.

The Committee serves for one year; the chairman is selected in the fourth Quarterly Conference to
serve the following year, and so we are asking thar all former lists be disregarded and that new lists be
secured by the presiding elders. This does not mean necessarily, of course, that the chairman of the com.
mittee must be changed. It only means that if there is no chairman, he is to be appointed; if there is
a chairman, and he is satisfactory, he is to be reappointed.

JP'hat the Commitfee Is.-By "missionary committee" is meant not the missionary committee of the
Sunday School, or of the Board of Lay Activities, necessarily, but the "missionary committee of the con.
gregation," as provided in the Discipline, Paragraph 483, Article 22.

Hot(} Appoint the Commitfee,-There is some ambiguity in the Discipline, but according to the present
interpretation, the missionary committee is appointed very simply. The Discipline says, "The preacher in
charge shall organize a missionary committee." This means that the pastor may get his missionary com·
mittee in his own way. The presiding elder is asked to raise the question with the pastor in the Quarterly
Conference in order to make sure that the committee is appointed and that the chairman of the commit
tee-his name and address, may be promptly secured for the Nashville office.

JP'hy.-A little nucleus of missionary workers is what we are seeking to build up in every congrega
tion. Give us the chairmen of these groups, and we wilI do our best to stimulate their interest and make
suggestions for their guidance.

The Pastor.-A communication is just going out to each pastor direct from the Nashville office, sug
gesting that he appoint his chairman (chairmen) and be' prepared to report name (names) and address
(addresses) when the presiding elder calls Question Seven in the fourth Quarterly Conference.
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Spiritual Cultivation
'The Object of W o1~ship

By BERTHA CONDE
For Stud)': Mar~ 8:11'25; Isaiah 6:1,8; Job .40:3'5: "p:':1,6.

r

HEARING THE VOICE OF GOD

T
HE object of worship is ro he.1f rhe ,L:uiding voice of
God. Re\'erence and srillness are rhe spirirual wave
len,grhs which make ir audible ro us. In rhe srrerches

of Midi:ln's plains Moses he:lrd ir; in rhe <luierness of rhe
nighr Samuel heard ir; in rhe desert rrail of Syria Paul heJ.rd
ir; in rhe silenr time) of our dJi1r life we roo mJ.y hear ir.
Have we ever heard it? How did it come? Throuf:h J
memory of some holy \'ow or scene thar we had forgorren~

Or was ir some sudden illuminarion of a siruarion; some quier
reminder of a duty; some pressure on our heart from which
we could no< escape? How did you recognize ir J.S God's
\'oice? Ler us recall rhe rimes when we did hc-.1r His voice.
:lnc\ lin'.! wirh a ne:w spirir of ct'rr;linry and joy, "Thine: ';.11

shJII hear a voice saying 'This i~ the way: wJ.lk ye in it.' ..

THL; VOICE OF CONSClb'·CI;· IX WORSHIP

SOMETIMES wc rhink God only spe;lks to us rhrough
our conscicnce, In reality. conscie:ncC' echot'S our p,ur

jud.cments while God's \'Dice guides us into rhe furure, \,\'hen
rhar inner gifr of (hscerning ri,chr from wrong leads us ro
decide whar we ought w do, rhen if we waver in followin,c
Ihe hest. the voice of con~cie-nce keeps s:lyin,C 10 us: "You
lno\\' whar you oU,chr 10 do, you JIlf/1l' rou oU,chr.'· Conscie-nce
supports all the: ri,cht de:cisions we lun: m.lde in the paJr.
Then when Gild's still. snl.111 voice !")inrs the way 10 a ,creJter
spirill/al ad\'cnrure. we C;lOnOI JI,cue with God because all our
moral judgments of rh(' past ur,ee U~ ro S.IY yes ro r11Jt voice.

One of rhe chid re.lsons why we: are: 10lh to become ~ilcnt

bdore God in wor~hip I~ beelllse we h,lIe to £.tce our own
accllsin,C ~pirir \\ hich hUllS u~ hC(JIl~e \\'C h.1\,(" not f..llo\\,ed
the voice of consciencc. Some of us tno\\' we luve nuny
amends ro nukc in order ro nuke peare with ollr conscirncc
before we C,IO hCIl Gll\1. Often Ihere is an c-llthtlu,lke•.1
whirlwind. and ;1 (Ire wirhin us which must be (,lced heroic.11l~'

before the bJcs~in,C of Go,I's hol~' Sll,l:,cc~tion\ c.ln be heard in
a (juicr he-arr. D,lle wc Llcc nllr cCln'clcncc) \'\'e ~h,111 never
hc.ll God'~ \'oice till we do. :\t .IOY co~r let u\ LIce ollr
sim and ~h(\rrcomin,c\ /lOll'. \\'C sh.d' 1l.1\"t' [0 ~ornetimt' so,.n
\,\'hy nor now? One of rhe subjects ahour which our Lotd
spoke of[imes in the Gn~l'els \\".I~ the pli,cht of tho'e who
h,ld e.lls hut did not he:lr: and eyo but did no: ~ee. Slititu.t1
dullness and hlindne~\ ~hur pellplc a\\.lY from the ross,hili[\,
of radiant \\"i~dol1l and \"ision, \,\'h;\1 .1rrinll!e\ nf mind .tnd
habir.\ of livin,~ keef' us in a dis(Our",~in,~ pey exi\[enre .1Ihl

rn.lke tiS resrles~ rf) esc.ll'e frorn oursch-c\) Let tI\ I'e.r:in In
ask onr and o\-cr

"Opo; III)' ''')0 ,1'.:1 I fIi,:) JrC

ViJirm.r (ll Im(l, 1'1,,.,,, 1-.:.'1 1M ~tr."

J,I [n·l)

TIlE ,-ITT.-IISJIEXT Of HL',\lJLl7T

ONENESS wi.d.' God is .only f'Ossible whe~, WC h.lH·, .It
ramed humlhry. In IS;llJh 5"7: 15 we re.1d I SJ( on lugh.

emhroned. rhe Majesric One. :lnd I :lm wirh rhe crushed J.nd
humbled soul. ro re\·jn rhe spirir of rhe humble :lnd ro pUI
heJ.rt imo rhe crushed." (Dr, MotT.lrr's rrans!:lrion), God
can only penerrJre rhe humble hC.1rt,

Humili[y is an elusive virtue; rhe more consciousl~' \\'t'
rursue ir rhe more ir lUStS irs essemiJI l:Jualiry, It coolcs as
:l resulr of persptcrivc, Mosr of us :lrc like rh" hlind llun
who had fdr rhe firsr rlluch of Jcsus and b,):.tI: ro Stt, nUl

whJr did he Stt) I-It· said. "I can nuke our pt·ople: for I
see rhem .IS Iar,ce as ([CC'S mm'in,C," Ht, W;l5 in rhe lirsr sra,Ct'
of an experience Whe:ll: pt.'Ople loomed brgc in impo[(anre:
and occupied a br,ce part of rhe hori20n, ]n whar ways has
rhis been our (·xpc:rience? Do we loom !ar.cc in ·our imp'1l1.1ncC'
be:cause of our spiriruJI respomibiliry ;md posirion? Has our
vision cemercd on rhe possibiliries of people and posirion?
How do we show pride in our rt:li,cious arrainmem? Our
lord is nor (Omenr wirh us in this stare, \''!c nt--c-d ro h:lve
anorher, dt'epc:r experie:nce with Jt'sus until rhe touch of His
life resrores our soul so rh:lr we see ourse\n's :lnd pearle ir.
the pnspenin: of lhe far hori70n of God, wl\ClsC' 'Im'C' is
broJdtr dun rhe measure of m:ln's mind.'

\,\'hen we St--c- ourselves :lnd othl'ls in true relationship ro
rhe majesty cf God. we sh:lll be humblt'll h~' our liltlcness
and crr like ISJiJh "I :1m 1JI:,/,me for minC' ('yes haH scen
rhe Kin,C. the Lord uf Hom." \\'e shall shMe Joh's npC'ti.
encc: "I rhorou,chly confuscd the issues; I sl'ol:e without
inrelli,cencc of thinp (,Ir beyond my ken, I h:ld hC::lld nf
Thee hy ht·.lls;lY: hut now mine -:ye\ h.1\"(' '(Tn thce, . , J

despi\c mpeli. I repcflr m dust :lnd :I\ho,"

The tnlt ohjc..:t of \\OIshir is to find tlllS humility. aran
i nlm which we (,lnnor know thc indwrllm,C l'romce of CT0\i.

Ie is .1 spiritual atl\'Cnlure thar rcqllire~ hrroi'm. The md
"f humility is a livin,C ~.lcri(lce to the rllrity :Inti hnlino\ :In,l
Im'C of God and Ihe creJti"n of a rlc,lI1 hc.1tt tillcd with tl)t
Jor of for,civene« and the ind\\'ellll1,c si'irit nf (;nd

Sf '(,lrr..STlOSS un' Tin f/;UJJI/'Sll/l' lrli(j{ ".

L 1:1' us shate With one an(llhcr our dc,i"on ahout the W.ln
10 \\"hlch \\'e .lIe ;tdiu\lin,C our ,l"ih' Collc-n,br ,,) ;\, In

fluke rossiblc .1 rime nf 'tiline", In \\'h:lr W.I\" arc "c rfllllC

rn ([e.lle this rm\ihd'ty felt ncry 1~(l1lhcr of nllr {., .... ,J\.,

Let u\ reJd ~eetion t\\'o (juicily alOlhl an,1 thm spm,l at Ie"q
fi\"e minutes in a fcllowship 01 'dcnt p.lnr, It \\'0111.1 be
helpful 10 cnnks\ 'orne of nllr ,['iritual rri.lc and rn.111 I.:hcr
Bihlic.1! cI\;\r.1C!ers who h."l n:pcrimce\ simd;tr to hai.lh ;\nd
Joh. 111cn c1n'e the meclin,l: with inrer,e"ion for the pft nf
a humhle hean.
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since that memorable morn·
ing, would fill several vol.
urnes, though even now he
is a young man, only thirty
and three years old.

The wife of this pastor is
a splendid Christian and is
indeed the guiding hand in
directing the work of the
newly organized missionary
socIety.

Another point in Miss
Epps' itinerary was the town
of Ponta!' Concerning her
visit there she says:

In Poncal we were sur
prised to find that, though
there are only three Chris
tians, two women and one
old man, there is a splen
didly located piece of land
with a nice little church on
it. The land was given some
years ago by the widow,
who is now living in Olym
pia and is president of our
missionary society there. The
material for the building

was given by a son of the old 'Coffee King,' Francisco Schmidt,
and the building was put up by members of the church who
were living at Pontal at that time. We were told that, when
Bishop Moore was in Brasil, he went to Pontal and dedi.
cated this little church. Since then the members have all
moved away.

Many times we have seen little groups of Christians
struggling to build houses of worship, but this was the first
time that we ever saw a church with no members. The two
Christian women who live there now, however, invited their
neighbors to come and we had a prayer service and talked
with at least twenty-five men, women and children on Satur
day night. The next morning we had another prayer service
before we left for our next stop. This time we spent the
afternoon and night at the station of the Francisco Schmidt
Coffee Farm. There we found two lovely Christian women;
one is a widow who lives in a small house with her little
girl, the other is her older daughter who is married to the
depot agent. He is a sincere Christian gentleman and they
have several lovely children. He invited us to have a prayer
service in his horne and this is the first time that we ever
even attended a religious service in a railroad station. We
had a blessed meeting, however, and enjoyed this new
experience.

This was a hard trip and we returned very weary, but we
shall never forget the rich experiences that came to us as
we visited in thirty different homes in this great section of
the state of Sao Paulo which is helping so much to fill the
coffee cups of the whole world. We were told that there the
rich man is growing richer and the poor man growing poorer
every day.

November 3-9

The Week of Prayer

3. Getting ready in your own mind and
heart for personal prayer and intercession.

4. Laying aside an offering that requires
self denial, doing without some luxury or
even some necessity for the sake of sharing
with others.

2. Securing offering envelopes and an
accompanying leaflet, placing them in the
hands of each member, one month before the
meetings.

It is not too early to begin to prepare for
the Week of Prayer by

1. Appointing a committee to plan for the
program.

The Experience of a Woman Itinerant
(Continued from page 25)

that he was asking God to bless me and to save me from sin
and to make me a happy Christian worker. That nig.ht I gav~

my heart and life to God and He ha~ never yet fa~le.? m.e.
The experiences that have come mto Snr. PaCltti s hfe,

SEPTEMBER. 1929

Young People's Pro,
gram--October
DEVOTIONAL TOPIC:

Tribute from Thieves. Matt.
27:38-44; Luke 23:32, 39
43; and John 19:18. (See
page 32 of this MISSIONARY
VOICE.)

MISSIONARY TOPIC:
Those Who Keep the Fur
nace Going. See program
material. (For fuller pro.
gram suggestions see Young
People's Book of Programs.)

National Federation of Settlement
(Continued from page 19)

Settlement program is an all.year program, with an increased
effort on the part of the Settlement to meet the n~eds ~f.t~e

increased leisure time, instead of having a slump 10 actIvItIes
in the summer.

The vivid picture which was given of several studies in case
work being done at Hiram House, Cleveland, made one see
the need for better prepared, more efficient, and more sympa
thetic case workers among us.

The book table was a vital part of the conference. Such
books as THE UNADJUSTED GIRL, by William T. Thomas
Little Brown and Co., publishers; YOUTH IN CONFLICT, by
Miriam Van Waters, Republic Publishing Co.; THE GANG,
by Thrasher, University of Chicago Press; UNDERSTANDING
HUMAN NATURE, by Alfred Adler, Greensburg Co.; THE
SETTLEMENT HORIZON, by Woods and Kennedy; and THE
SETTLEMENT PRIMER, by Mrs. Simkovitch should be a part of
every deaconess' and social worker's reading for the year.

President Cooper vety concisely stated what may be called
the spirit of the conference when he said: "The Settlement
movement has come to mean a group of people dedicated to

a way of life-the way of kindly living."

The Missionary Society

- - - ---_. ---- -

Adult Program
October

DEVOTIONAL TOPIC:
Tribute from Thieves. Matt.
27:38-44; Luke 23:32, 39
43; John 19:18. (For help
see page 00 of this issue.)

MISSIONARY TOPIc: The
Gospel in Oriental Homes.
(See leaflet). For fuller
suggestions see Yearbook.
See also page 22 this issue
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Personals
A T RANDOLPH-MACON COLLEGE on

June 11th was conferred the degree of
Doctor of Laws on the Rev. H. C. Tucker,
D. D., of Brazil. Dr. Tucker is the agent
of the Bible Society, stationed in Rio de
Janeiro, and has been a member of our Mis
sion for many years. His work with the
Bible Society has brought him into close con
tact with the other Missions in Brazil, while
his catholic spirit has given him access to
other than the Protestant forces in that land.
Dean of the missionary forces in the capital,
his service in the Republic has given to him
a unique place of leadership in the lands of
the south. Randolph-Macon honors herself
in honoring a great Christian leader.

-1':::.-

W HEN THE PRINCIPAL of one of the
city schools in Camaguey, Cuba, asked

the Provincial Inspector of Schools, who is
trying to bring the private schools in that
country into line with modern methods and
ideals of education and the government pro
gram of instruction, to say frankly which one
of the private schools in the province was
most nearly in accord with his ideas, and
was working out most satisfactorily the plans
of his department, the Inspector answered
without hesitation, "EI Colegio Pinson" (Pin
SO? Colle!:e). Rev. Ben O. Hill, to whose
skilled service the efficiency of this institution
is largely due, forced by illness to come out
of Cuba, has been transferred to the Mexican
work, and will teach in Lydia Patterson Insti.
tute, El Paso, Texas, being succeeded in the
presidency at Pinson by the Rev. Garfield
Evans.

-1':::.-

R EV. N. B. STUMP, who has been en·
gaged in work under the Home Depart

ment for eight years, stationed at Nogales,
Arizona, Western Mexican Mission, has been
appointed President of Lydia Patterson Insti.
tute, EI Paso, Texas, to take the place of C.
H. Marshall, resigned.

-1':::.-

GENERAL WILLIAM BRAMWELL
BOOTH, seventy-three, son of the

founder of the Salvation Army, and himself
head of the world wide organization for six
teno years,· passed away at his residence at
Hadleywood on June 16th. He had JUSt
passed through a trying and bitter controversy
over the control of the Salvation Army and
had been succeeded in the headship of the
Army by General Edward J. Higgins.Gen
eral Higgins pays to General Booth the fol.
lowing genuine and very high tribute: "His
name will be written large on the pages of
the history of the Army. Gratitude for his
life and noble service will be expressed by
salvationists all over the world."

-1':::.-

C rnJRCH PAPERS are carrying the good
of the scholastic attainment of the chil

dren of our dear friend, Dr. Jackson B. Cox,
for so long missionary to Mexico, now Presid.
ing Elder of the Latin District of the Florida
Conference. His second son Reavis Cox,
ended the school term at Columbia Univer-
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sity by successfully passing an examination
for a Ph. D. degree. His daughter-in-law.
wife of Reavis, has received her M. A. degree
from the same university. Dr. Cox also had
a daughter at Columbia University, who grad
uated June 10th from the Department of
Library Science. She was recently elected
head librarian of the Teachers' College at
New Haven, Conn. Reavis Cox while study
ing for his Ph. D. degree, also held a posi
tion on the staff of the New York Journal
of Commerce. He wrote a thesis on econom
ics in order to obtain credit for his degree.
Another son, Jackson B. Cox, Jr., is studying
journalism at Hillsborough High School, and
has won honors for his work this year.

-1':::.-

M R. 1. W. HOFFMAN, President of the
Broadway Bank and Trust Company.

and an active worker in his church, was re
cently elected president of the Methodist
Board of City Missions, Richmond, Va. Rev.
H. P. Myers, Pastor of Highland Park Meth
odist Church, was elected Vice President and
Mr. F. E. Anderson, prominent layman and
business man, was elected Treasurer. Presi
dent Hoffman announced that new trucks were
being secured, and a schedule was being
worked out to have each interested home vis
ited for the collection of discarded clothing,
shoes, furniture, etc., which would be re
c1aiQed and sold at nominal prices, the pro
ceeds being used to pay wages to those who
cannot find other employment. This agency is
being used more and more as a means of
helping the deserving who desire to earn
small amounts for food and c1othinng. Rev.
Samuel Coles is the superintendent in charge
of the plant. His report shows that the Rich
mond Goodwill paid last year in opportunity
wages to the unemployed and handicapped
$12,172, giving 6,584 days' work to 119 dif
ferent persons. In the various religious ac
tivities there were 136 conversions.

-b,,-

R EV. EDMUND CHAMBERS, in charge
of our work among the White Russians,

has found a White Russian poet who has been:
of great assistance to him. This man lost
his position in the city government when the
Poles took over the control. Later he became
interested in the Gospel message and joined·
the church in Warsaw. His work for the·
Kingdom is interpreting the Gospel in hymns
for his people. Twelve l;1ymns in White Rus
sian have already been published, and are
widely known. The poet is now at wotk on
a White Russian hymn-book.

-1':::.-

D R. C. Y. CHENG, Chairman of the Na
tional Christian Council and also Mod

erator of the Church of Christ in Japan, at
tended the annual meeting of the National
Christian Council of Japan, and also had
opportunities of conferring with Japanese
political and Christian leaders. His plea fOl
a better understanding between Japanese and
Chinese Christians, and for co-operative ef
forts on their part to bring about better rela
tions between the two countries, met with a
hearty response.

C HOLI ANDY, native of Ankara, North
Travanncore, India, at the age of eighty

dropped ~induism, accepted Christianity, arid
changed hiS name to Yesus Dasan. This was
sixty years ago, and Mr. Dasan, still living,
it is said, at the age of 140 is probably the
oldest living Christian.

-1':::.-T HOUGH now eighty-one years of age,
Rev. 1. W. Cobb, an honored member

of the Indian Mission and superannuate of
the East Oklahoma Conference, is still doing
a wonderful work. He still has much of his
old time vigor, and is preaching a saving
gospel that reaches the hearts of the people.
From month to month many are being re
claimed and saved through his ministry.
Brother Cobb's ministry has been exceedingly
fruitful. He has built three parsonages, also
the fine district parsonage at Hugo. He has
built a large number of church buildings and
organized many churches. Through his faith
ful preaching thousands of souls have been
sayed, and more than a thousand added to
the Church.

Scarritt College
for

Christian Workers

Scarritt College is designed for the
training of all types of lay workers in
religion. It seeks to do for lay relig
ious workers what a teacher's college
does for workers in secular education.

Open to men and women on equal
terms.

Affiliated with George Peabody Col
lege for Teachers.

Courses credited toward A. B. and
M. A. degrees.

Students may register at the begin
ning 0 f any quarter. Registration at
the beginning· of the Fall Quarter is
preferable when possible.

CALENDAR, 1929-1930

Fall quarter opens .. September 26, 1929
Winter quarter opens .. January 1, 1930
Spring quarter opens .. March 20, 1930
Summer quarter opens ... June 10. 1930

-1':::.-

For fl/rther ilpforlllatioll; address

J. L. Cuninggim,
President of Scarritt College for

Christian Workers

Nashville, Tennessee
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The City's Church

~

The Warid in aWard

MESHON LABORATORIES
Box 126 Atlanta, Ga.

-0-

Product used in every home. No
money in advance.

--0-

WRITE FOR INFORMAnON
regarding our ideal fund-raising planl

Study Missions
at Home

You can earn a Diploma in
Miesions and a Graduate Di,
ploma in Missionary Education
by pursuing the Correspond,
ence Courses offered by the
Board of Missions. All courses
are standard and are prepared
and directed by a highly trained
faculty.

Enroll today. Prepare for
miS!ionary leadership in your
Church. There are no tuition
charges. Address:

Elmer T. Clark, Dean
Doctors' Bldg.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

FOR PARTICULARS WRITE

A Junior College for boys and girls.
A member of the Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools of
the Southern States. Strong High
School and Special Departments.
Necessary annual expenses for regu
lar students, $25'8.00. For young min
isters or sons and daughters of min·
isters of all denominations, $198.00.
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Hiwassee College
Founded 1849

in every 100,000 are murdered annually, ac
cording to figures broadcast recently over
Station WJSV, Washington, by Wade H.
Ellis, of the American Bar Association's
Crime Commission.

J. M. Reedy, President
Madisonville, Tennessee

EASY to EARN
535.00

no assurance of a walk·away; at most it has
a fighting chance."

Can America hope for well·churched cities?
The author thinks that in American cities
cooperative human effort, with science to in
terpret whatever situations have evolved or
may evolve will go far toward assuring the
adequacy and effectiveness of city churches as
institutions.

Begin where we are is the challenge of
the book. Such a church as the city needs
to meet the hunger for self expression and
the desire for a spiritual at-home-ness "exists
now in outline. Fill out the sketch with what
colors are at hand and then see what's to do
next:'

The task must not be entered upon in
drastic fashion. In churching as in building
a city we must learn to "dynamite gently,"
preserving the old while building the new.
"And the one who builds as well as he knows
may be building better than he knows."

There is nothing particularly new about
the author's presentation, nothing startling in
his conclusions; but there is a wealth of
knowledge and of understanding of the prob
lems of the city church that makes the volume
a most helpful and instructive one for use in
mission study classes, especially for city
churches.

Of the twO books the former, "The Crowd·
ed Ways," is the simpler, the more concrete,
the latter better adapted to advanced classes.

constitutional prohibition went into effect in
the United States 177,790 saloons, 1,090
breweries and 500 distilleries went out of
business. Since then the population of the
United States has increased 8 per cent, but
dividends paid by commercial and industrial
organizations have increased 144 per cent;
bank deposits have increased 53 per cent; high
school attendance has increased 65 per cent
and college attendance has doubled every four
years. (1 Until recently the "Gideons" lim
ited their activities to the United States and
Canada, with some work in Great Britain. In
1926, Mr. M. 1. Swinehart was enjoined to
see what contracts could be made in the
Orient for placing Bibles in the hotels of
that area, Since then many hotels of Japan
and China have been supplied, while in Korea
each hotel room contains a Bible, At
their international convention in 1928, the
"Gideons" decided to make an effort to reach
out into the Near East. Palestine and Trans
jordania have 24 hotels catering to touriStS,
with a total of 1,196 rooms and now Bibles
have been placed in each of these rooms, ex
cept those used for Jews and Mohammedans
onl}'. (l Cocaine smuggling on the River
Ganges has received a heavy setback as the
result of the seizure of a cocaine cargo valued
at $75,000 by the authorities. The cargo con
stituted one of the largest hauls ever made
on the famous Ganges. (1 Crime COStS the
United States the appalling sum of $13,000,
000,000, or approximately the total of the war
debt, every year, and 12,000 people, or seven

A MOST sympathetic presentation of the
problems of the city church is given
by Mr. Paul Douglass in his book,

"TilE OTY's CHURCH." It is a pathetic story
of a gallant fight in the midst of terrific strain
brought about br the changing, shifting,
growing city life beating and surging
around it.

An interesting procession passes in review
before us: The "Church on Easy Street," the
church of "Genteel Decrepitude," the "Church
on \Vheels" (moving with the city), the
"Downtown Center and Resort for Remote
People," the poor pathetic little corner store
meeting house that "on the level of bare sur
vival" seeks to provide a spiritual home for
the lonely newcomers from the remote rural
districts. \Ve know them all.

"Can the City Church Survive?" is the
momentous question the book considers at
length. The conclusion reached is conserva
tive--"at worst there appears to be no likeli
hood that the city church will not at least
survive and meet the lowest test that of mere
institutional continuance" for "if the ebb-tide
of population movements draws many our of
the Church, the returning tide brings many
of them back into church life again."

The church is getting along better insti
tutionally, the author holds, than it is
spiritually. "It is deeply roared in the city
and shows persistence and versatility in keep
ing up with the city's changes. But it has

T HE \VORK of training Christian nurses
in China fortunately suffered very little
during the revolutionary troubles.

Though many hospitals closed temporarily,
they were quickly reopened, even though the
staff was much reduced. Chinese doctors and
nurses rose to the occasion splendidly, and
in several places carried on the work against
terrific difficulties, courageously shouldering
heavy responsibilities. Scarcely any hospitals
now remain closed that were open before
1927. (1 One of the significant ecclesiastical
results of the restricted immigration laws is
the lowering of the rate of growth of Roman
Catholicism in America. Their growth is now
being limited largely to the natural increase
by birth, for the growth by conversion from
the Protestant ranks is negligible. (1 The
missionary groups who sent "Friendship
School Bags" to the children of Mexico will
be greatly interested in the plans 6f the Mex
ican children to reciprocate in this gesture of
friendship. Ne::-.:t Fall, boxes of curios can·
taining samples of Mexican art and crafts will
be sent to the United States. The city school
children have contributed one cent each and
the count!)' children one-half cent each to the
boxes. (1 During one week in the first half
of March eighty deaths were caused in Rou
mania by methyl alcohol poisoning. Rou
mania does not have Prohibition, but license
and regulation. Had these figures of deaths
come out of America the wet papers would
have published alarming stories about the
frightful effects of Prohibition. (1 The day
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Missionaries-Save Money
on Christmas Gifts

Missionaries: Now is the time to select your
Christmas gifts. Accredited missionaries are
granted 10% discount on all orders of
$5'0.00 or over taken from our current gen,
eral catalogues.
Churches: Our Missionary Bureau will re'
lieve you of much worry and tell you how
to save on Christmas donations and supplies
for Missions.
Field Secretaries: Anticipate the Holiday
needs of your stations. Communicate now
with our Missionary Bureau for special
wholesale discounts on large orders.
A free copy of the famous Montgomery
Ward catalogue upon request.

Montgomery Ward & Company
Missionary Bure:Ju, Chicago, U. S. A.

Raise Church Funds
BY INrRODUCING

Columbia Cedar Polish
AND

Columbia Concentrated Cleaner
TO YOUR FRIENDS Be MEMBERS

Church Societies throughout the country
have been making a regular income for
many years by handling our high grade,
guaranteed products. Write for fuJI par
/it'lilerrs of our generous profit sharing
plan.

Columbia Cedar Polish Co. Inc.
CHARLOTI"BSVILLB, VA.

Welco~e to This Inn of Hospitality

Prince George Hotel
A. M. GUTTERSON, Mgr.

5th Avenue and 28th Street,

New York

1000 Rooms
Single with bath '8 to '4.
Double witll. bath" to to

A HOME IN THE HEART OF TmNGS

Gluse8 $1.00 ..
Do:en.~Tray and 36
~aues $6.60 up. Best
guaUt,. Collection aad Bread
Plates at low prices. S.nd for
TRIAL OUTFIT. Write for free Catalo••
THOMlI COM.UNION CO.,BOI537 Uml,Ohl8

The Outlook for Christianity
In Japan

(Colltinlled from page 7)

good, and the fervent emphasis which is
growing upo~ evangelistic effort is promising.
The work among students and in Sunday
School" and kindergarten is all of a sort which
will bring rich returns later. But the fact is
that there has been in the past a stressing
of independence, leading to self-support,
rather ~han to evangelistic activity, which
leads to extension, and as one said in olden
time, "In vain is the net spread in the sight
of any bird:' So when churches desire to
get members in order to help out with their
finances, the game is likely to grow shy. This
has led, in my judgment, to a hindering of
healthy growth in some churches. But the
young people are alive in many quarters to
the duty of saving the people, and good re
sults are being seen. There is a decided in
crease in the work of the Christian ministry.
This year there were 32 admitted in the
Theological Department of Kwansei Gakuin.
Practically half tlJeir enrollment is in the first
year.

T HE leaders in the church are laying the
emphasis on evangelism and we are very

hopeful of this movement. Kagawa's "Million
Souls Campaign," which has for its aim the
strengthening of the Church to the point
where it can with hope launch a nation-wide
campaign for Christ is one of the very hope
ful movements in the Church. The National
Christian Council is stressing evangelism,
also. "Save the nation, through Jesus Christ"
is the spirit in it all, and the new Japan
Church is doing the leading rather than the
missionary body, which of course loyally and
enthusiastically co-operates. So in church
matters the outlook is good.

But there are so many and such important
classes who are not being reached. The
laboring classes in the cities and towns, the
farmer-in fact all village life-fishermen, the
outcast people. There is almost nothing be
ing done for them. Here is room for mis
sionary effort as well as in helping the or
ganized churches, and in forming new ones
of like kind.

Christian ideals have indeed permeated the
new Japan, and arc forcing new conceptions
of duty, of brotherhood, of personal and so
cial purity, of service, but it must be acknowl
edged that it is only the new Japan which is
really open to the Christian appeal. I would
not go nearly so far as one prominent mis
sionary who declared to a research man from
the American churches that the lower-the
peasant and similar-classes in Japan were
not intellectually capable of understanding
the principles of Christianity, for I have a
high opinion of the mental powers of the
Japanese.

Many Korean farmers have been led to
Christ, why not the Japanese? Now the way
is open if we will go in. It was not open
in the early days of missionary effort, and
has only lately opened up, but it is open now,
and we must help the Japanese Church to go
in and possess the land.

IN social service effort, such as the abolish
ment of licensed prostitution, leper, blind,

orphan and poor relief, Christianity has
blazed the way. Many social service organi-

zations in the l.arge Clues have grown up to
a sturdy strength and efficiency which would
be a credit·to ·any· similar cities in the world,
and much of what they have done and are
doing is due to Christian leadership.

Our schools ate doing splendid work, also.
They get young folks and hold them under
Christian influences and Christian teaching for
a number of years, and while many of their
graduates go out without being baptized,
these may practically all be counted as friends
of Christianity, and their numbers and influ
ence are very considerable indeed.

The schools do a kind ofevange1izing
which no other. agency can do. There are
nearly 25,000 boys and girls between 12 and
20 years of age attending Middle Schools
under Protestant Mission control, and 8,000
men and women" in Protestant Colleges.
Primary Schools are very few, only five re
ported, but there are over 3,000 Sunday
Schools with a quarter of a million young
children in them every Sunday, and there
are nearly 300 Kindergartens with approxi
mately 15,000 little. children going there
daily. I would not attempt to count the un
seen forces working' to the same good end,
but there are very many. Once more our
widely traveled Japanese lecturer: "Why
don't the churches awake to their oppor
tunity? Japan is saturated with Christianity:'

Training Workers"in Poland
(Continlled from page 11)

and Church Music were the courses.
The language question is most difficult

here. Our students come from all parts of
Poland, and there is a vast difference between
the language of the former Ru~sian part of
Poland and the old German section. The
country people, too, speak in a way all their
own. Our services are handicapped consid
erably in that ,we Americans in the School
speak imperfectly, while the excellent Literary
Polish of men like Director Dropiowski and
Professor Ignatowicz is poorly understood by
some of our students. .

Time and patience, however, will correct
all these troubles.

Good fellowship marked the entire year.
Warsaw, Klarysew, Praga and Skolimow
Stations offered practice points. for the young
men, all of whom developed considerably in
character and poise. This school was brought
to a successful close in June, 1928.

In May, 1928, for technical reasons grow
ing out of poor transportation on the one
hand, and the desire to avail ourselves of the
High school faculty in our KlarySeW institu
tion on the other, we sold our Skolimow
property at a good figure, and moved the in
stitution to rented quarters next door to Klary
sew. Here we have a five year contract, and
while our situation is cramped and from
many points of view difficult, we have en
joyed here a very satisfactory year's work.
A new class of eight pupils was admitted in
September, 1928. Four of the original five:
students remained for the second year's work,
which includes now New Testament Greek
and a Harmony of the Gospels, in addition
to the elemental studies continued from the
first year. We plan a three year course for
every student.
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25 AND 32 BROADWAY. • NEW YORK
604 FIFTH AVE. • • NEW YORK. N. Y.
210 so. SIXTEENTH ST. PHILADELPHIA
177 STATE STREET • BOSTON. MASS.
UNION TRUST ARCADE •. CLEVELAND
1005 CONNECTICUT N. W. WASH., D. c.
514 W. SIXTH ST.• LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
RO/lERT DOLLAR BLDG•• SAN FRANCISCO
110 SOUTH DEARBORN ST. CHICAGO. ILL.
DIME BANK DUILDING . • . DETROIT
152 BROADWAY . PORTI.AND. OREGON
21 PIAZZA DEL POPOLO . ROME. ITALY
11 BIS RUE SCRlnE " PARIS, FRANCE
22 DILUTER STREET • E. C. 3. LONDON
4TH AT UNIVERSITY • SEATTLE. WASH.
'lO'l GOVERNMENT ST•• VICTORIA. B. c.
517 GRANVILLE ST.. VANCOUVER. D. C.

YOKOHAMA KOBE SHANGHAI
HONG KONG MANILA

Go Round the World as you please.
You make your own itinerary. Visit
the Mission stations.

Every week a Dollar Liner sails from
Los Angeles and San Francisco for
Honolulu, Japan, China and thence
every two weeks for Malaya, Ceylon,
Egypt, Italy, France and New York.
Fortnightly sailings from New York
for California via Havana and Panama,
thence Round the World.

Every fortnight there is a sailing of
an American l\·fail Liner from Seattle
for the Orient and Round the World.

Your ticker permits two years for the
circuit of the world, or you can com
plete the trip in 110 days. And for as
little as $1250 you may go Round the
World in this leisurely way with your
transportation, meals and accommoda
tions aboard ship included in the fare.

You sail aboard magnificent Presi
dent Liners. Spacious decks. Outside
rooms with beds, nor berths. Large
public rooms, beautifully appoinred.
A world famous cuisine.

[359} 39

Dollar Steamship Line
and

American Mail Line

Lil~e a
Private Cruise

Round the World

out being labelled either fundamentalist or
n:odernist. The sympathetic reviewer of Dr.
Garrison's book gets the impression that
modernism is almost a fetich, even with so
brilliant and free a thinker as the literary
editor of THE CHRISTIAN CENTURY. One is
a little disappointed also in the vagueness of
lack of definiteness in his final statement of
fundamentals, not that he has not the courage
to say what he thinks, but one wonders if his
thinking is satisfactory to himself. Certainly,
if it is definite enough to be helpful to the
people whom he would help. He runs into
certain interesting and related questions that
are important, but perhaps not relevant
enough to go down in a statement of funda
mental beliefs fairly labeled enough to be
called "affirmative religion." His chapter on
The Mystical Mind is a little too mystical,
but the chapter on Life Everlasting is not
only affirmative, bur clear, strong and satisfy
ing. The book is a real contribution to cur
r~nt religious questions. It is the critical,
maybe the hyper-critical reviewer that would
notice the blemishes. The statement if a little
discussive and irrelevant is positive, courag
eous, sincere, and will repay a careful
studying.

Textile Industrial Institute
(Continued from page 13)

with the labor of his hands might by work
ing in a cotton mill every Other week earn
enough to support and educate himself. Rosa
Mae persuaded her parents to have her next
oldest brother take her place in the mill as a
bread-winner for the family.

\\7ithin one week from the time her friend
informed Rosa Mae of the school she was
enrolled as a pupil. That was nearly two
years ago. Since then she has completed the
eighth and ninth and part of the tenth grades.
She hopes to get college training and prepare
herself for some phase of home mission work.

A ND last of all, we need two persons for
this future school, one man and one

woman. They must be thoroughly trained in
service and in brain. They must possess
infinite patience and Jove for folks. One must
specialize in practical theology for young
pastors; the woman, from Scarriu, of COline,

must be' able to set up and maintain a thor
ough course in deaconess training, nursing
and home economics.

We ask for ideal types, but this is ideal
service, and we ask in His name.

Our article concludes, therefore, with a
vision of the future. Our needs are YOUR
PRAYERS, YOUR SACRIFICIAL GIVING, AND THE
TWO BEST WORKERS OUR CHURCH AND COL
LEGES CAN SUPPLY.

Among the New Books
By E. H. Rawlings

OUR reach is always exceeding our grasp
in Poland. This situation has to be

tackled from the ground Up,' and cannot be
done in a day. \'{Ie write this simple story
primarily in the hope that many Christian
friends in America and elsewhere will get
under the burden with us in definite prayer.

In 1930 we ought to start on our Bible
School building. Each year the enrollment
will grow under the guidance of God. We
must build for the future. \'{Ie may say safely
that by 1935 our School of Theology in
Poland should number fifty persons. \'{Ie must
house the plant adequately ncar Klarysew,
where maintenance, instruction and health
reasons all combine to serve us, and where we
now possess three acres of wooded ground
well situated for our purposes. Such a plant
must be a source of pride to our Church. It
must COSt at least $40,000.
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AFFIRMATIVE RELIGION, by Winfred
Ernest Garrison. Harper & Brothers.

Price $2.00.
Any reader of THE CHRISTIAN CENTURY

who has been accustomed to the illuminating
book reviews from the pen of Dr. Garrison
eagerly welcomes a new book from his hand.
Dr. Garrison is the literary editor of THE
CHRISTAlN CENTURY, contributor to many
newspapers and magazines, and the very suc
cessful author of "Catholicism and the Ameri
can Mind," This book, according to the pub
lishers, "considers some basic Christian be
liefs and assertS those fundamental principles
upon which intelligent men and women may
unite in building an essentially valid phi
losophy of Christian living," He does not
come up entirely to one's expectations. In
spite of the title, "Affirmative Religion,"
much of his work is negative and critical
in character. This the author feels and frankly
acknowledges. The author is so aggressive in
his modernism as to give the impression of
militancy :md more. Everybody must be
modernist, definitely, sharply modernist, and
must say so everywhere, always. There are
many thoughtful people, and earnest as well,
who wish to be allowed to think freely with-

The Hope of the Northwest
(Continued from page 21)

are many interesting stories of these fine
young people that could be told if space
would allow.

This assembly is a demonstration of the
fact that older people and younger people,
and even children, can come together in a
great conference, each group functioning for
the training of leadership, and evidence a fine
spirit of working and playing together.

Another word must be spoken in apprecia
tion of the fine work that Mr. McKee has
done in building this splendid Assembly into
the life of our church. Prayer should be of
fered for the success of his work and the
continuation of his labors.
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What Do You Know About' Chiha?
By Sadie Mai Wilson

Associate Secretary of Missionary Education, General Sunday School Board,
Methodist Episcopal Church, South

CONTAINING

1. Descriptive Studies of Chinese Life.

2. An Appreciation of the Chinese People.

3. A Fact-Questionnaire of Chinese.History.

4. Chinese Customs: Games, Plays, Stories, Legends, Poetry,
Proverbs, Biographies.

5. A True Picture of Chinese Culture.

The author of this book lived and worked for three years in Soochow, China. This book is written out of
. her personal experiences and an intimate knowledge of the Chinese people and their heritage. Price, $1.50

MRTHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
(COKESBURY PI\ESS)

NASHVILLE.TEN Lamar ~Whiimore.AgettiS SAN FllANCIScD.CAlIF.
DALLA5. TEX. ".7he ooulh,'.s L!arSesl.l3ookslore" RICHMOND, VA.

ANNUITY BONDS
Your gift in the form of an annuity will purchase an income that will not

shrink.

Annuity bonds of the Board of Missions represent an investment of the
highest type-the work of the Kingdom.

The annuity bonds of the Board of Missions will be issued in exchange
for cash, bonds, stocks, and partial cash payments.

.When writing for information please give your age. This is important!

For further particula1'S, write

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board of Missions, M. E. Church, South, Box 510

NASHVILLE n TENNESSEE

PROTECTION AGAINST OLD AGE

.------ -------_-1


